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Quick

NEWS
Brokenshire 
resigns from 
LS Authority
James Brokenshire has 

resigned from the Lower 
Swatara Twp. Municipal 
Authority.
A replacement will be 

named by the Lower Swat-
ara Twp. commissioners.
The commissioners also 

will interview nine candi-
dates for the township’s 
public works superinten-
dent. 
Three of the candidates 

are current employees of 
the township’s public works 
department.

- Jim Lewis

M-town police
plan golf tourney
The Middletown Police 

Department will host its first 
annual golf tournament on 
Friday, Oct. 1 at Sunset Golf 
Course in Londonderry Twp.
The four-person scramble 

tournament will begin with a 
shotgun start at 12:30 p.m.
The cost is $80 per person 

or $300 per foursome.
For more information, 

readers may call Benjamin 
Lucas or David Sweitzer of 
the police force at 948-
3000.

- Jim Lewis

Put some snap in 
your snapdragons
Faced with summer’s dry 

heat and insects, how do 
you keep your snapdragons 
snappy? Your marigolds 
golden?
You now can ask Dauphin 

County master gardeners 
for advice. They will be 
answering questions about 
gardening, including analy-
sis of plants and insects, 
until Oct. 31 at Penn State’s 
Dauphin County Coop-
erative Extension Office in 
Dauphin.
You can visit the garden-

ers from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at their office, 1451 
Peters Mountain Road; call 
them at 921-8803; or visit 
their website at http://dau-
phin.extension.psu.edu/.

- Jim Lewis

Church offers
free clothes
God’s Clothes Closet will 

open this year on Aug. 7, 
from 8 a.m. to  noon, at 
Evangelical United Method-
ist Church, 157 East Water 
Street, Middletown.  
Visitors may shop for free 

men’s, women’s and chil-
dren’s clothing (coats, hats, 
sweaters, jeans, slacks, 
shorts, shirts, dresses), 
shoes, linens, and blankets. 
 Free refreshments also 

will be served. 
For more information, call 

944-6181.
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These guys 
are cutups

Page A5

But after 47 years, they’re ready 
to hang up their scissors.

Next stop, 
new RR 
station?

‘Coach Mike’ 
charged with 
corruption

Rocket’s red glare

Authority seeks way 
to sell water to Lytle

Friends, family, community leaders and 
politicians turned out Wednesday, June 30, to 
cut the ribbon on District Judge Dave Judy’s 
new courtroom in Royalton. The building, 
leased from local businessman Tom Coble, 
features an upgraded security system, more 
space, and a geothermal heating system. 
More photos on page B8.

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

A coach and board member of the Middletown 
Youth Club has resigned after being charged 
with sending sexually explicit text messages to a 
15-year-old girl.
Michael A. Dalton, 31, of the 100 block of North 

Street, Harrisburg, was charged with corruption 
of minors and criminal use of a 
communications facility after 
sending the messages to the 
alleged victim’s phone on June 
12, Middletown police said in 
an affidavit of probable cause 
filed in District Judge David 
Judy’s office.
The girl was a member of 

the club two years ago, police 
said.
Dalton was arraigned before 

Judy on June 22 and released 
on $25,000 bond, court records 
show. A preliminary hearing 
before Judy is set for 10 a.m. 
Sept. 2.
According to the affidavit, 

Dalton saw the girl at the 
Middletown Fair in Hoffer Park 
while working at the Youth 
Club’s booth. During a conversation he asked the 
girl for her cell phone number so he could send 
her jokes, the affidavit said.
The girl agreed and saved Dalton’s phone number 

on her phone under the name “Coach Mike.” Later 
that day, she received several text messages from 
Coach Mike, the affidavit said. 
 “Hey it’s coach Mike, whatcha up to?” one of 

the texts read. 
“You talking to strange boys on Facebook and 

being naughty LOL friend request me,” he said.
The girl replied, “Ok, and no I’m not talking to 

strange boys … I know better than that,” accord-
ing to the affidavit.
 “Haha yeah sure u do haha,” Dalton replied, ac-

cording to police. “Come seriously and be honest 
and open, have u ever done anything with a guy 
or girl haha?”
 “Seriously, no,” the girl texted back.
“So you have never touched, grinded on, licked, 

******, or [Explicative]? Ha Ha,” texted Dalton, 
according to the affidavit. “Just Curious, honestly 
and this is all between u and me, now that you’re 
a bit older, your sexy! Haha.” 

Mike Dalton, 
in a photo from 
his Facebook 
p a g e ,  t o l d 
invest igators 
he knew what 
h e  d i d  w a s 
wrong..

Dalton resigns from Middletown 
Youth Club after being charged with 
sending sexual texts to teen-aged girl.

Please See DALTON, 
Page A6

Skyrockets explode over Londonderry Twp.’s Sunset Park Saturday night during 
its second annual Stars & Stripes fundraising event. In addition to the fireworks 
display, the event included a concert of patriotic music by the New Holland Band. 
Proceeds benefited the Lebanon Veterans Administration Medical Center in Lebanon 
County. More photos on page A6.
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Legion: Middletown over Susq. 10-9 • B1
Softball: Thunder defense falters • B2
Woods & Water: Striped bass on the bay • B2

MAHS coach’s rule: 
‘make no excuses’

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

The Middletown Borough Author-
ity has proposed a hybrid arrange-
ment that would give it the power 
to set water and sewer rates for a 
proposed 1,700-home development 
on the Lytle Farm in Londonderry 
Twp. but give Middletown Borough 
Council the power to control rates in 
the borough.
The authority voted to recommend 

the unusual arrangement on Thursday, 
July 1, to borough council for its ap-
proval, even though members said 
they would rather have the power 
to set rates for the utilities that they 
manage.
But the authority proposed the split 

in rate-setting power to move Middle-
town closer to providing utilities to the 
massive development and collecting 
an estimated $1.5 million in revenue 

the project would bring to the borough 
annually once it is completed in 15 or 
20 years. Some council members have 
been reluctant to turn over their power 
to set rates to the authority.
“The over-arching issue here is to get 

a deal with the developer to get this 
money in the Middletown system,” 
said Richard Swartz, an authority 
member.
If Middletown takes no action, the de-

veloper of the Lytle Farm project could 
find another utility to provide water 
service, or the Public Utility Com-
mission could take control of rates 
from the combined Middletown-Lytle 
Farm area, officials said. Middletown 
has arrangements with neighbor-
ing Royalton and Lower Swatara 
Twp. to provide service but give the 
neighboring municipalities the power 

‘Hybrid’ solution would split rate-setting 
power between council and the authority 

Press-Journal Photo/Debra Schell

The site of the Lytle Farm property where a 
1,700-home development is proposed.

Please See WATER, 
Page A6

Please See TRAIN, 
Page A6

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

The state is moving closer to build-
ing a new Middletown train station 
at the borough entrance along Route 
230, securing a verbal agreement 
with Norfolk Southern to move 
freight lines to accommodate the 
station’s platform, borough and 
railroad officials said.
The state Department of Transpor-

tation isn’t saying that it has chosen 
the site, where developer Jim Nardo 
plans to build a hotel and other busi-
nesses, over another site close to the 
terminal at Harrisburg International 
Airport. But Middletown officials 
believe that PennDOT favors the 
borough site over the airport site.
“We didn’t get the absolute decision 

by PennDOT yet, but what I know 
is that it’s about 99.9 percent going 
to go right up there,” said Council 
President Robert Louer. “Everything 
is speculation. As far as we’re con-
cerned, it’s in limbo – but it looks 
very good.”
PennDOT did not return a phone 

call for comment.
But PennDOT did get Norfolk 

Southern’s approval to move one 
of two freight tracks, a significant 
concession. Norfolk Southern is 
planning a billion-dollar upgrade 
of its line between Memphis and 
Harrisburg that includes laying ad-
ditional track to carry more cargo 
from the South to Pennsylvania and, 
eventually, through Middletown to 
New York and New England.
Norfolk Southern wants to be more 

competitive with trucking compa-
nies, which carry most of the cargo 
from Memphis to Harrisburg, said 
Darrell Wilson, who monitors Con-
gress and regulatory agencies for the 
railroad. Currently, Norfolk South-
ern carries only about 5 percent of 
all cargo between the two hubs, with 
trucks carrying the other 95 percent 
on Interstate 81, said Wilson.
The railroad has agreed in principle 

Tentative agreement with 
Norfolk Southern moves 
plan closer to reality.
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Mon. - Thurs. 8-5; Fri. 8-4

epix® Dial-Up 
Service

As low as

$995
per mo.

With epix® Internet 
Services you get:

• Reliable local connection so    
   you can log on and stay on.
• Less spam
• Increased virus protection
• Outstanding customer     
   service
• Exceptional technical     
  support

Call 1-800-374-9669 or 
e-mail info@epix.net

epix® is a Registered Trademark of Commonwealth Telephone Enterprises

Ensign Kyle Englund-Krieger, of 
Hummelstown, has been recognized 
for his outstanding academic achieve-
ment at the U.S. Naval Academy in 
Annapolis, Md., by USA Today.
 Englund-Krieger was selected for 

the newspaper’s All-USA College 
Academic Third Team for 2010. He 
graduated May 28 with the class of 
2010.
Englund-Krieger graduated third in 

the class and received a bachelor of 
science degree in physics.  A Mitch-
ell Scholarship recipient, Englund-
Krieger will pursue a master of science 
in International Security and Conflict 
Studies at Dublin City University in 
Ireland. 
Upon graduation, Englund-Krieger 

plans to become a submarine officer in 
the U.S. Navy. While at the academy he 
was a Trident Scholar researching high 
energy particle physics and “Quark-
Gluon Plasma,” a member and former 
co-captain of the Navy cycling team, 
and in 2009, was selected by U.S.A. 
Cycling as the top collegiate cyclist 
in the United States.

USA Today 
honors local 
Navy grad

 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
7:30 am-6 pm 

Fri. 7:30 am-9 pm
saT. 7:30 am-5:30 pm

FREE Parking ~ UPS Service ~ 
PA Access ~ Not responsible for 

typographical errors.

33 N. Market Street 
Elizabethtown 

367-1246 • 653-8594 
533-6309

roff’s  eatsGM Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1875

   Check Out These Specials
5 lb. Hamburg Patties ......$14.95
2 lb. Hamburg Patties ........ $5.98 
2 lb. Sausage Patties ......... $5.58
2 lb. Green Pepper & 
    Onion Patties ............... $5.98
2 lb. Ground Round Patties .... $6.98
Deli Cooked Ham ..........$2.99 lb.

Domestic Swiss Cheese ..$3.99 lb.

WRAPPED CANDY  
$2.29 lb.

CLEARFIELD WHITE 
AMERICAN  $4.99 lb.

WHOLE EXTRA LEAN 
TENDERLOINS     $7.59 lb.

Avg. wt. 5-6 lb.

WHOLE NEW YORK STRIPS
Avg. wt.  13-18 lb.      $4.69 lb.

buLk MEAT PRICES

WHOLE DELMONICOS
Avg. wt.  13-18 lb.     $6.69 lb.

NO CHARGE TO CUT

Submitted photo

 The council for the midstate chapters of the Sorority Beta Sigma Phi held a benefit fashion show 
and luncheon at the Radisson Penn Harris Hotel recently to support the work of Bethesda Mission’s 
Women and Children’s Shelter. The event raised more than $2,000. In the photo above, the council’s 
President Lee Huntingdon, of Colonial Park, presents two checks for more than $1,000 to Shelley 
Brooks, director of the Women and Children’s Shelter, as fashion show co-chairs Bette Jo Capp, of 
Enola (far left,) and Faylene Zdinak, of Middletown (far right,) look on.

Fashion show raises funds for BethesdaObituaries
Information in the Obituary Column is paid advertising. 

Contact your funeral director or the Press And Journal at 717-944-4628.

3444 Round Top Rd., Elizabethtown

MUSSER’S TREE SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES

•Tree & Shrubbery Pruning•Tree & Stump Removal
•Fertilization •Cabling

TREE PRESERVATION SPECIALISTS
Residential • Commercial
State Licensed Applicator

 FULLY INSURED
YEAR ’ROUND

24 Hr. Storm Damage Response

533-4458 • 367-3724 

Daniel L. Musser, 
Certifi ed Arborist

Hershey

MEMBER

NATIONAL ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION

Patricia Gerhart
 Patricia F. Chambers Gerhart, 

81, of Middletown, died Thursday,  
July 1, at her home.
 She retired in 1989 as secretary to 

the Dean of Faculty at Penn State 
University, Harrisburg, with 21 years 
of service; was a graduate of Steelton 
High School, class of 1946; and was 
a member of Seven Sorrows of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary Roman Catholic 
Church, Middletown.
 She was preceded in death by her 

parents James and Roselma Reitzel 
Chambers, sister Johanna Leedy, 
brother James Chambers Jr., and 
her husband of 50 years Foster A. 
Gerhart Jr.
 She is survived by two daughters 

Constance L. Fisher and husband 
Kevin of Middletown, and Shannon R. 
O’Shea and husband Kenneth Buch-
anan of Susquehanna Township; three 
brothers Lawrence, Richard and Ter-
rance Chambers; one sister Roselma 
Roberts; four grandchildren Michael 
Fisher, Kelly Garber and husband 
Roger A., Ashley Count and husband 
Robert, and Kaitlin Fisher; and three 
great-grandchildren Alexis, Morgan 
and Matthew Garber.
 Mass of Christian burial will be 

celebrated at 11 a.m. on Thursday, 
July 8, at her church, Race and Cone-
wago Streets, Middletown, with the 
Rev. Louis P. Ogden, her pastor as 
celebrant.  
 Burial is in Middletown Cemetery.  
 A viewing will be held from 10 a.m. 

until time of service on Thursday at 
her church.  
 Memorial contributions may be made 

to Compassionate Care Hospice, 100 
East Brown Street, Suite 23, Middle-
town, PA 17057. 
 Arrangements by Wiedeman Funeral 

Home, Steelton.
www.wiedemanfuneralhome.com

George Ross Good, 71, of Middle-
town, formerly of Williamsburg, Pa., 
died peacefully on Tuesday, June 29, 
after a lengthy illness.  
 Born August 17, 1938 in Altoona, 

he was the son of the late Dr. George 
R. and Jeanette G. Good.  
 He graduated from Williamsburg 

High School in 1956, where he was 
both a skilled wrester and an award-
winning football player. After high 
school, he attended Lock Haven Col-
lege and then enlisted in the United 
States Air Force. Upon his discharge, 
George went to work for the Bethle-
hem Steel Corporation in Steelton as a 
computer systems analyst and retired 
from there after 30 years of service.  
 He was a member of American Le-

gion Post 456, Williamsburg, was past 
president of the former Middletown 
Rotary Club, past president of the 
Middletown Area High School Band 
Boosters and was also past president 
of the Middletown Swim Club. He 
formerly served as a board member 
of the Williamsburg Historical Society 
and the Williamsburg Cemetery As-
sociation. He was an avid fan of both 
football and car racing and his hobbies 
included square dancing, genealogy, 

woodworking and gardening. He was 
a lifelong Presbyterian.  
 He is survived by two daughters and 

sons-in-law Heidi and David Tobias, 
and Karen and Anthony Potter, all of 
Hershey; two sisters and brothers-
in-law Mary and Donald Wagner of 
Tyrone, and Margie and Dan Ross of 
Fayetteville, N.C.; three grandchil-
dren Kelsey Tobias, and John and 
Rachel Potter, all of Hershey; several 
nieces and one nephew; several great-
nieces and great-nephews; several 
cousins; and one aunt Emily Good 
of Oregon. 
 A Tribute to his life will be held 

at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, July 7 at 
Middletown Presbyterian Congrega-
tion, Union & Water Streets, Middle-
town, with the Rev. Donald E. Potter 
officiating. 
 Graveside services will be held at 11 

a.m. on Thursday, July 8, in the Wil-
liamsburg Presbyterian Cemetery.
 Arrangements by Frank E. Matinchek 

and Daughter Funeral Home and Cre-
mation Services, Inc., Middletown.
 Condolences may be sent online at 

www.matinchekanddaughterfuneral-
home.com.

George Good

Scattering rubbish
Tyrone K. Rideout Jr., 36, of the first 

block of Brickyard Rd., York, was 
charged with scattering rubbish. 
The charge stems from an incident 

at 12:12 p.m. on June 3.
Police said Rideout collects recycling 

in the borough and alleged that he 
dropped some bottles in the 600 block 
of Vine Street, picked up a few, and 
left the rest on the street.
A resident in the 600 block of Vine 

Street reported the incident, police 
said.

Harassment
Clinton M. Hubley, 27, of the 2100 

block of S. Second St., Steelton, was 
charged with harassment. 
The charge stems from a domestic 

dispute at 7:16 p.m. on June 6, in the 
200 block of Race St., police said.
Police said that Hubley said inappro-

priate things during a telephone call. 

Retail theft
Ashley R. Wright, 26, of the first 

block of Genesis Court, Middletown, 
was charged with retail theft. 
The charge stems from an incident 

at 1:41 p.m. on June 8.
Police allege Wright took nail polish 

from the Dollar Tree store located in 
the 400 block of E. Main St.

Jeffrey L. Fountain, 49, of the 1700 
block of Herr St., Harrisburg, was 
charged with retail theft.
The charge stems from an incident 

at 2:14 p.m. on June 12.
An employee at Giant Foods, in the 

400 block of E. Main St., told police 
Fountain attempted to leave the store 
without paying for steak, chicken, and 
salmon valued at $96.59.

Disorderly conduct
An apparent domestic dispute in the 

100 block of E. Emaus St.,  in Middle-
town, around 3 p.m., June 8, resulted 
in charges against three people.
Jennifer Grossman, 19, of the 200 

block of Ann St., was charged with 
disorderly conduct.
Charles L. Moyer, 21, of the 100 

block of E. Emaus St., was charged 
with disorderly conduct, harassment, 
and simple assault.
Brenna Wise, 21, of the 100 block of 

E. Emaus St., was charged with disor-
derly conduct and harassment.

Police said Grossman, Moyer, and 
Wise were disrupting the neighbor-
hood. 

Terroristic threats
Barbara L. Simms, 48, no fixed 

address, was charged with terroris-
tic threats, DUI, DUI-highest rate, 
reckless driving, and damaging an 
unattended vehicle.
The charges stem from an incident 

at 6:22 p.m. on June 9.
A resident in the 900 block of Deatrich 

Avenue told police Simms was causing 
a disturbance and saw her hit a vehicle 
and leave the scene.
Police received a complaint from a 

resident of the 800 block of Briarcliff 
Rd. about Simms causing a disturbance 
in the area, police said.
Simms refused to submit to a blood 

alcohol level test, police said.

Public drunkenness
Frederick Klein, 71, of the 300 

block of Market St., Middletown, was 
charged with public drunkenness. 
The charge stems from an incident at 

2:15 a.m. on June 10, in the area of Ann 
and S. Union streets, police said.

David Donley, 37, of the 6600 block 
of Huntington St., Harrisburg, was 
charged with public drunkenness. 
The charge stems from a domestic 

dispute at 7:57 p.m. on June 12, in 
the 1200 block of Pineford Dr., po-
lice said.

Travis R. Wentzel, 27, of Halifax, was 
charged with public drunkenness.
The charge stems from an incident at 

3:15 a.m. on June 15 in the area of Park 
Circle and Pine streets, police said.
A resident in the area alleged that 

Wentzel urinated in their yard, police 
said.

Criminal trespass
Alexander Mendez, 19, of the 100 

block of Witherspoon Ave., Middle-
town, was charged with criminal 
trespass.
The charge stems from an incident 

at 2:40 p.m. on June 11.
A resident in the 100 block of Ann 

St., told police Mendez was trespass-
ing, police said.
The resident reported that they told 

Mendez not to return to the property, 
and Mendez returned, police said.

Drug charges
Tyshawn C. Cleveland, 21, of the 

2500 block of Green St., Harrisburg, 
was charged with possession of a 
small amount of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia.
The charges stem from an incident 

at 1:02 a.m. on June 12.
Police stopped a vehicle for a traffic 

violation in the area of Adelia and E. 
Main streets, police said.
Once identified, police discovered 

warrants had been issued for Cleve-
land’s arrest, police said.
When taking Cleveland into custody, 

police searched her and found mari-
juana in her pocket, police said.

Kevin Hogue, 56, of the 400 block of 
Aspen St., Middletown, was charged 
with possession of a small amount of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia. 
The charges stem from an incident at 

11:25 p.m. on June 16 in the 200 block 
of E. Main St., police said.
Police alleged that Hogue placed the 

marijuana in a cardboard box before 
they arrived.
Police also learned an arrest warrant 

had been issued for Hogue.

Failure to obtain a permit
A resident in the 1000 block of Plain 

St. told police a suspicious person 
was in the area selling home security 
systems and claiming the service was 
recommended by the Middletown 
Police Department.
Police made no such recommenda-

tion.
The incident occurred around 10:50 

a.m. on June 12, police said.
Police charged Jacob S. Ellsworth, 

24, of Arizona, and Daniel Barnett, of 
Utah, with failure to obtain a permit to 
sell door to door in the borough.

Driving under the influence
Michael J. Mroz Sr., 40, of the first 

block of Dallas Dr., Grantville, was 
charged with two counts of DUI, 
disorderly conduct, habitual offender, 
driving with a suspended license, and 
careless driving. 
The charges stem from an incident 

at 2:26 a.m. on June 13.
Police allege Mroz was driving 

carelessly in the area of E. Main and 
Race streets.
Mroz had a blood alcohol level of 

.119 percent, police said.

Following is a compilation of reports from the Middletown Police Department. 
Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent 

unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

Call  717-948-1531
e-mail at 

info@pressandjournal.com
www.pressandjournal.com

Don't forget 
to check 

the batteries.
Smoke Detectors 

Save Lives!

Hummelstown

Registered nurses interested in 
becoming qualified to provide emer-
gency meadical services can enroll 
in the pre-hospital Registered Nurse 
training program at Harrisburg Area 
Community College.
Nurses who successfully complete 

the program qualify to sit for the 
Pennsylvania Department of Health 
certification exam and ultimately 
become a staff member with an EMS 
team, qualified in emergency care and 

treating critically ill patients.
“This is a wonderful opportunity 

for RNs who may be looking for a 
change in a career setting or looking 
for new ways to help patients,” said 
Rob Bernini, administrative director 
for the training institute at HACC’s 
Shumaker Public Safety Center. “Pro-
viding emergency medical services 
can be one more addition to their 
education that can offer more career 
options too.”

The next 24-week class is scheduled 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdays, Sept. 7-Feb. 22, 
at the PSC on the Harrisburg Campus, 
Entrance 5 off Industrial Road. The 
$1,500 tuition includes instruction 
and materials.
Study includes practical skills train-

ing and field experience along with 
comprehensive classroom instruc-
tion.
For more information and to schedule 

an interview, contact the EMS Educa-
tion Unit at the PSC at 780-2458.

EMS class for RNs at HACC

Middletown Police News
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ST. ANN BYZANTINE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

5408 Locust Lane, Harrisburg 652-1415
Web site: www.stannbyz.org

Entertainment
POLKA WHOOOO

1 - 4 pm

POLKA PARTNERS

5 - 9 pm

Free 
Parking

Free 
Admission

For a 
comfortable 
seat, bring 

your own chair

RESTRICTION
NO Carry-on foods, 
drinks or personal 

picnic tables

Raffles
 $3,500 in cash prizes

Sun., July 18 
noon - 9 pm

Slavic American

• Church Tours
• Basket Raffle
• Ethnic Foods
•  Religious 

Articles
• Bingo 
• Games • PUBLIC INVITED •

MIDDLETOWN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

Scheduled on the second Saturday of every month!
10 Adelia Street, Middletown

Doors Open at 5 pm - Bingo Starts at 7 pm

REGULAR GAME PAYOUTS $50
SPECIAL GAME PAYOUTS $75

50/50s
$1,000 JACKPOT MUST GO!
◆ ◆

3 Days of Fun at the 
8th Annual Seven Sorrows

July 8 • 9 • 10
6-10 pm

Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin Mary Catholic Church
Race & Conewago Streets, Middletown

Flea MarketThe best treasures in the Middletown area will fill our gymSilent AuctionBasket Raffle

HOME-COOKED DINNERS
Served 5-8 pm in the cafeteria

THURSDAY - Baby Back Ribs w/baked pototoes & special 
 baked beans
FRIDAY -  All You Can Eat Spaghetti & Meatballs 
 w/salad & garlic bread
SATURDAY -  Stuffed Pork Chops w/mashed potatoes  
 & Ed’s famous green beans
Also available: steak sandwiches, fish sandwiches, 
roast beef on our own homemade kimmelwicks, 
peroghi, haluski, halupki

Lots of Music & 
Entertainment

THURSDAY  
Dan Steele as DJ

FRIDAY 
The Polka Quads

SATURDAY 
Fresh Ayre

featuring Tom Fertal

Join the Fun • Everyone Welcome

Community Festival

Inflatables
“Ride All Night” wristbands ($10)

 available every night

Games of skill & chance 
for kids & adults 

Bingo (in the air conditioned 
cafeteria every evening)

New this year
BEER 

GARDEN

Great Food
all your favorite 
“Festival Food” 

available outside

CO
MMUNITY  FESTIVAL

• Entertainment by the “Polka Quads of Steelton”
• Basket & Lap Quilt Raffles
• Cake & Watermelon Walks
• Bake Sale
• White Elephant Tables
• Children’s Games & Crafts
• Pony Rides & Petting Zoo
• Clowns & Face Painting

(717) 944-3351
999 West Harrisburg Pike
Middletown, PA 17057
www.middletownhome.org

The MiddleTown hoMe
A Continuing Care Retirement Community

Join us for our 63rd AnnuAl Home dAy

Sunday, July 18 ~ 11 am-4 pm
Under the Big Top

Residents, 
families and 
friends are 

invited 

Donations accepted to defer 
the cost of the picnic

The following Middletown Area 
High School District students were 
presented awards during ceremonies 
held June 7, 2010

 Big 33 Scholarships
Ryan Pacella, Katelynn Jerome, 

Aaron Lupia, Michael Lupia, Stepha-
nie Popa and Stephanie Strauss
Run for Joe – PRIDE Scholarship
Daniel Hepner and Stephanie 

Strauss
Middletown Alumni 

Association Scholarship
Steven Guenther and Stephanie 

Strauss
G. W. Feaser Scholarship

Joshua Crippen
John  C. Kunkel Elementary 

PTO Scholarship
Stephanie Strauss and Laura Waller

Ruth L. Graham Award
Katelyn Tyson

Ted Essex Memorial Award
Carena Graham

Big 33 – Sr. Mary Melanie
Rebecca Heagy

H.K. Alwine Award
Brittany Gonzalez

Woodman of the World Award
Taylor Barrett

American Legion 
Americanism Award

Katelyn Tyson and Andrew Black-
burn

Work Experience Scholarship
Carena Graham and Jamal McDan-

iels
Denise Frisbee Scholarship

Stephanie Popa
Donald C. Conrad 

Memorial Scholarship
Trisha Pierce

 Bruce DeMichele Scholarship
Aaron Lupia and Michael Lupia.

Ruth Coble Scholarship
Lauren Smith

National Merit Scholarship 
Letter of Commendation

Michele Herneisey
Service Above Self Rotary Award
Robert Brodish

Class of ’58 Pathways 
to Pride Scholarship 

Arts & Communication
Steven Guenther

Mel Fager Senior Award
Zachary Biter, Samantha Black, 

Nathan Bradley, Alexia McIntyre, 
Giancarlo Guizado, Katlyn Morrisey 
and Kyle Brown

Middletown Scholar Athlete
Carena Graham and Aaron Lupia

Middletown Three 
Season Athletes

Abraham Roy, Robert Brodish, Aaron 
Lupia and Michael Lupia

Samuel Johnson Essay Award
Samantha Landis
Frank A. Viola Memorial Awards
English: Opeyemi Odusola
Music: Michele Herneisey
Patricia A. Viola McElwee Award
History: Bryce Bendgen

Lower Swatara Lions Club 
Sophomore Award

Daniel Reese and Gabrielle DuBois
Edward E. Brunner Memorial 

Scholarship
Lindsey Reyes

Gladys Z. Lehman 
Memorial Award

Megan Guerrieri
Edward Tennis 

Memorial Scholarship
Michael “Max” Zupanovic

Class of 1949 Harold Hummel 
Memorial Award

Katelynn Jerome

C. Curtis Hughes Award
Rebekah White

William & Wyllis Leonard 
Scholarship

Michele Herneisey 
Gannett Fleming Physics Award

Drake Bahajak
R. James Kleinfelter 

Chmistry Award
Robert Doster
Summer Slam Basketball League 

Award
Aaron Lupia and Michael Lupia

American Legion Baseball 
Booster Club Award

Robert Brodish
Students of the Month

October:  Daniel Hepner and Diana 
Swartz
November: Steven Guenther and 

Katelynn Jerome
December:  Aaron Lupia and Stepha-

nie Popa
January: Michael Lupia and Katelyn 

Tyson
February: Robert Brodish and Elyse 

Rider
March: John Mink and Stephanie 

Strauss
April: Raymond Roy and Michele 

Herneisey
May: Jamal McDaniels and Carena 

Graham
Middletown Rotary Scholarship
1st Place – Stephanie Strauss
2nd Place – Daniel Hepner    
3rd Place – Alexis Burkett

PIAA District III 
Sportsmanship Award

Kristie Darrah and Eric Whitener. 
E.E. Jerry Brooks Award

Daniel Hepner, Carena Graham, 
Kristie Darrah and Aaron Lupia

Nick’s Auto Body
Tyler Brennan

Hall Foundation Scholarship
Daniel Hepner

Middletown Area Education 
Association Scholarship

Alexis Hawk
Hugh O’Brian Leadership Award
Gabrielle DuBois

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Senior Salute

Tairah Casher
Farr Family Music Award

John Mink
 Middletown Cheerleading 

Booster Club
Samantha Kennedy
Elizabeth G. Alesick Scholarship
Lauren Smith
Class 1948 Academic Scholarship
Elyse Rider

Karen R. Kasper 
Performing Arts Scholarship

Diana Swartz
Music Fest Award

 Diana Swartz and Stephanie 
Strauss 

U.S. Marine Corps 
Scholastic Excellence Award

Corrie Whitmer
U.S. Marine Corps 

Semper Fidelis Award
Michele Herneisey

U.S. Marine Corps 
Distinguished Athlete Award

Daniel Hepner
Raider Club Honorary 
Football Scholarship

Matthew Mittereder, Aaron Lupia, 
Michael Lupia and Robert Brodish
Ida Prouser Orstein/B’nai Jacob 

Synagogue Scholarship
Katelynn Jerome

Tom Buskey Student 
Achievement  Award

Robert Cyphert  
One for the Kids

Samantha Kennedy, Michael Zu-
panovic, Megan Guerrieri, Opeyemi 
Odusola, Trisha Pierce and Brittany 
Gonzalez

Kiwanis Club Scholarship
 Bryce Bendgen

College/Outside Organization 
Scholarship Recognition

Trisha Pierce (Quinnipaic University) 
Athletic and Academic
Veressa Finzel (Kaplan Career Insti-

tute) Half tuition
Rebecca Heagy (Messiah College) 

Academic
Stephanie Strauss (Elizabethtown 

College) Academic
Aaron Lupia (IUP) Athletic
Michael Lupia (IUP) Athletic
Stephanie Popa (Arcadia University) 

Academic and TD Bank

Middletown Area High School Honors Night 

Bikes Stolen
Police are warning area bicyclists 

who park their bikes at the Middle-
town Area Middle School on Oberlin 
Rd., to lock them to the bicycle rack 
at the school.
Two bicycles were reported stolen 

from the area on two days. 
A 14-year-old Middletown resident 

told police his Mongoose bicycle was 
taken on June 23. The bike was blue 
and valued at $125.
A second youth, a 12-year-old 

Middletown resident, told police his 
20-inch Mongoose Pro bicycle was 
stolen some time during  the afternoon 
on June 24. No value was given for 
the silver bicycle.
Neither bike was locked, police 

said.
Police are asking anyone who may 

find either bike or who may have in-
formation about the thefts to contact 
them at 717-939-0463.

Bicycle Found
Police said they found a bicycle aban-

doned on the nature trail at Middletown 
Area High School.
The red Mongoose bike was found 

during the early afternoon of June 23. 
Investigators said they had no report 
of a missing bike that matched the 
description of the one found.

Thefts from vehicles
Unlocked vehicles continue to be 

targeted by thieves in the township.
A purse containing cash and personal 

items was stolen from a car parked 
in the 2000 block of Mountain View 
Rd. 
Police said the theft took place 

some time on June 24. Reportedly 
the car’s doors were unlocked and its 
windows were also open at the time 
of the theft.

A wallet containing $140 in cash 
was reported stolen from a 2010 Ford 
Fusion on June 27. Arthur Mankey 

told police the wallet also included 
several personal items including a 
driver’s license.

Two unlocked cars in the first block 
of Heatherwood Rd. were entered but 
nothing was taken, police said.
Richard Wilkinson told police his 

Ford 500 sedan and Ford Freestyle 
were ransacked.

Domestic assault
Donald E. Lockard, 51, of the 10 

block of Oakland Manor, Highspire, 
was charged with simple assault, 

disorderly conduct and harassment, 
police report.
The charges were filed after an in-

cident on June 27 at 1:34 a.m. in the 
100 block of Elmwood Dr.
According to a criminal complaint, 

Lockard struck a 49-year-old Middle-
town resident in the face. The victim 
suffered minor injuries but was in good 
condition and did not request medical 
attention, police said. 
Police said Lockard was arraigned 

on the charges and placed in Dauphin 
County Prison after failing to post 
$10,000 bail.

Events and Activities

Lower Swatara Twp. 
Police News

Following is a compilation of reports from the Lower Swatara Twp. 
Police Department. Please be aware all those charged/cited 

are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

July 14-17  6:30 pm
at the rear of the firehouse

RIDES • REFRESHMENTS
NIGHTLY BINGO

MIDWAY full of games for all ages

CITIZEN’S 
FIRE 

COMPANY
272 Second St., Highspire

Proceeds Benefit 
Highspire Fire Company

Carnival
ANNUAL 

HIGHSPIRE 
FIREMEN’S

Come join the fun

Fun for the entire family!
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Buying?  Selling?  Check out the
CLASSIFIED ADS

Call 717-944-4628 to place your ad
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com PUBLIC NOTICES

Construction
Home Improvement

Employment

FOR
RENT

EMPLOYMENTMISC.

ADOPTION

CLASSIFIED RATES
$10.15 Minimum for 

first 15 words
25¢ Each Additional Word
COMMERCIAL ADS
$25.00 Minimum for 

first 15 words
$1.00 Each Additional Word

Payable To:

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street

Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-4628

e-mail: 
info@pressandjournal.com

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Line 
Ads Must Be Paid In 

Advance. Cash, Check, 
Visa Or Mastercard 

Are Accepted.
NO REFUNDS.

FOR
SALE

REAL
ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICES

WANTED

SERVICES

FREE AD
EXCHANGE

FOR MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

Real Estate

Call for More Details:
Office: 717.533.1800
Dave Santanna: 717.903.1353
Ann Malkoff: 717.497.1346
Ron Johns: 717.350.5663
Jack Kilkenny: 717.554.3057

Each side is 1531 SqFt and includes 3 BR, 2.5 BA. Units 
each have 1 car garages, first floor laundry, patio, and 
central air. No association fees. Middletown Schools.

$3,000 in Seller Help Available!

Open SUN 1-3pm

MIDDLETOWN COMMONS
New Homes Priced $139,900 - $149,900

New Single Family Homes in Bainbridge
4.5% Fixed Rate for NEW HOMES ONLY!

299-4885
2547 Lititz Pike, Lancaster

Go to: www.homesofriverview.com 
or call Randy Hess • 717-371-1025

Monthly payment only 
$884.18 (principle and 

interest only at 
$179,900 sale priced. 

Fixed payment, 
call for qualifications). 

Limited time 
government program.

TOWN & COUNTRY     •     TOWN & COUNTRY
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Plus, additional $6,000 in builder help with closing costs.

Elizabethtown School District
NO Municipal Taxes

FLOOR CARE PERSON
Part Time • Hours Vary

MORRISON
CommunityWorks

Equal Opportunity Employer

Must pass criminal background 
check and drug test

Fill out application at front desk

FREY VILLAGE
1020 N. Union St., Middletown

COOK Full Time
11:30 am-7:30 pm

DIETARY
AIDE
Part 
Time

4-7:45 pm

LAUNDRY
Part Time

Hours Vary

Volunteers  
Needed

Full-time & 
part-time 

drivers needed 
for transporting 

senior citizens
Also: Part-time desk help

CALL FOR INFORMATION

944.2255
944.3258 (H)

Carlyn L. Bitner, Coordinator

MIDDLETOWN
CARE-A-VAN

This ad is paid for by a grant received by the Commonwealth of Pa., 
Dept. of Community & Economic Development

INDEPENDENT 
CONTRACTORS

Call Triple 
Crown

Home Every Day!
Up to $2,500 Sign-On

LP Available
Local Orientation
1.02/mi., + fuel 

surcharge
800-756-7433 or 

www.triplecrownsvc.com Employment

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

367-7271

SINCE 1980

SEPTIC TANKS • CESS POOLS • HOLDING TANKS
Serving

• Elizabethtown • Mount Joy • Manheim 
• Lititz • Hershey • Hummelstown

• Middletown • All Surrounding Areas

COMPETITIVE RATES

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

NOTICE
 
Letters of Administration on the Estate 

of Charles H. Jones, Jr., date of death, 
April 6, 2010, late of Royalton Borough, 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania having 
been granted to the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
and those having claims will present 
them for settlement to: 

Shirley A. Stiles, Administrator
329 Caravan Court

Middletown, PA 17057 
or to:
 
Kendra A. Mohr, Esq.
Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine Street
Middletown, PA 17057
(717) 944-1333

6/30-3T #203
www.MyPublicNotices.com

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary on the Estate 

of Paul R. Foreman, Deceased, late of 
the Borough of Middletown, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payments, and those 
having claims will present them for 
settlement to:

     Thomas E. Foreman, Executor
     41 Ann Street 
     Middletown, PA 17057

OR TO:

John S. Davidson, Esquire 
YOST & DAVIDSON 
320 West Chocolate Avenue 
P.O. Box 437 
Hershey, PA 17033

6/30-3T #206
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ORDINANCE NO. 1267
FOR THE YEAR 2010
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH 

OF MIDDLETOWN ADOPTING A SELF-
IMPOSED CAP ON THE PURCHASE 
POWER COST ADJUSTMENT (PPCA) 
SO AS TO LIMIT ITS MULTIPLIER EF-
FECT ON RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC 
RATES

WHEREAS, staff prepared a va-
riety of financial choices to help 
control or limit the impact of electric 
rates on residential customers for 
Borough Council to consider; and 

WHEREAS, on  June 8, 2010, Bor-
ough Council met to address rising 
electric rates for citizens including 
those in the staff report and others; and 

WHEREAS, on June 8, 2010, Council 
considered some of these choices 
including one additional item, to place 
a self-imposed rate cap on the PPCA 
multiplier; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED 
AND ENACTED by the Borough Council 
of the  Borough of Middletown, Penn-
sylvania, as follows:

Section 1. Amend Chapter 144, ELEC-
TRIC SERVICE, Section 144-31 C, to 
place limits on the Purchase Power Cost 
Adjustment so as to limit its multiplier 
effect on residential customers to read 
as follows:

§ 144-31, Purchase power cost 
adjustment.

C. Residential cap on PPCA: The Pur-
chase Power Cost Adjustment formula 
shall not result in an increase in rates 
more than $0.0675 per KWH above the 
wholesale all-inclusive cost of electricity 
to the Borough beginning with Cycle 3 
bills in July 2010 and end with Cycle 2 
bills in December 2010.

Section 2. In the event any provision, 
section, sentence, clause or part of this 
Ordinance shall be held to be invalid, 
illegal or unconstitutional by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, such invalidity, 
illegality or unconstitutionality shall not 
affect or impair the remaining provi-
sions, sections, sentences, clauses 
or parts of this Ordinance, it being the 
intent of the Borough Council that the 
remainder of the Ordinance shall be 
and shall remain in full force and effect. 

Section 3. All other sections, parts 
and provisions of the Code of Ordi-
nances of the Borough of Middletown 
shall remain in full force and effect 
as previously enacted and amended. 

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take 
effect in July 2010 and amended as 
needed.

ORDAINED AND ENACTED this      day 
of           , 2010.

          BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
          BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN

ATTEST: 
                       By: __________________ 
                                  President
_________________________ 
Secretary

AND NOW this      day of         , 2010, 
the foregoing Ordinance is hereby 
approved.

                    _______________________
                                  Mayor 

7/7-1T #207
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Audit Notice
Elizabethtown Area Regional Authority

STATEMENT of NET ASSETS - Cash Basis
December 31, 2009

ASSETS
 Cash and Cash Equivalents  $ 171,466
LIABILITIES  -0-
NET ASSETS  $ 171,466

Elizabethtown Area Regional Authority
STATEMENT of REVENUES, EXPENSES, and CHANGES 

in NET ASSETS
Cash Basis

Year Ended December 31, 2009
OPERATING REVENUES 
 Lease Rentals Received  $ 43,910
 Municipal Contributions  8,000
  Total Operating Revenues  51,910
OPERATING EXPENSES
 Advertising and Printing  20
 Audit   4,700
 Debt Service Interest  41,995
 Debt Service Principal  10,667
 Vehicle Expense  31,339
 Liability Insurance  1,717
  Total Operating Expenses  90,438
  NET OPERATING LOSS  (38,528)
NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
 Proceeds from Sale of Vehicle  1,000
 Earnings on Investments  4,636
 Transfer in from EAPA of Land Sales Proceeds  1,587,754
 Advance Refunding of Debt  (1,579,002)
  Total Nonoperating Revenues  14,388
  CHANGE in NET ASSETS  (24,140)
NET ASSETS
 Beginning   195,606
 Ending   $ 171,466

The above condensed financial statements have been prepared from the audit 
report setting forth the opinion of a certified public accountant engaged by the 
Authority. The detailed financial statements are available for public inspection at 
the office of the Authority.

7/7-1T #208
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BOROUGH OF 
HIGHSPIRE
DAUPHIN 
COUNTY, 

PENNSYLVANIA
ORDINANCE 

NO. 581 OF 2010
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH 

COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF 
HIGHSPIRE, DAUPHIN COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA, AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE NO. 565 BY ADOPTING THE 
PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY ACT 51 
OF 2009, AMENDING THE UNIFORM 
EMPLOYEES’ PENSION PLAN DOCU-
MENT.

BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by 
the Borough Council of the Borough of 
Highspire, Dauphin County, Pennsylva-
nia, as follows:

Section 1. By Ordinance No. 565, 
the Borough Council of the Borough 
of Highspire amended and restated 
the Uniform Employees’ Pension Plan 
document.  Said Ordinance was effec-
tive January 1, 2003.

Section 2. The Borough of Highspire 
Police Pension Plan gives the employer, 
Borough of Highspire, the right to amend 
the Police Pension Plan at any time. By 
this Ordinance, the Plan is amended 
effective May 19, 2010 by adopting 
Amendment No. 1 which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof and a part 
of the Police Pension Plan document. 
Said Amendment No. 1 eliminates the 
survivor annuity if a Participant dies in 
the line of duty and substitutes therefore 
a survivor benefit outside the Plan in 
accordance with Act 51 by the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania.

Section 3. In the event that any provi-
sion, section, sentence, clause or part 
of this Ordinance shall be held to be 
invalid, such invalidity shall not affect 
or impair any remaining provisions, 
section, sentence, clause or part of the 
Pension Plan, it being the intent of the 
Borough that such remainder shall be 
and remain in full force and effect.

Section 4. This Ordinance No. 581 of 
2010 shall be effective retroactively to 
May 19, 2010.

ENACTED AND ORDAINED by the 
Borough Council, the Borough of High-
spire, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, 
this ____ day of _______, 2010.

                BOROUGH OF HIGHSPIRE

ATTEST:       BY:___________________
                     A. Kay Sutch, President
__________________
Borough Secretary

APPROVED this _____ day of ________,  
2010, by Mayor of the Borough of High-
spire, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania.

        ___________________
                         John Hoerner, Mayor
                         Borough of Highspire

The Proposed Ordinance will be 
considered for adoption at the regular 
meeting of the Highspire Borough 
Council on July 20, 2010, at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Highspire Borough Municipal 
Building. All interested residents are 
encouraged to attend.
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NOTICE OF AUDIT
The accompanying concise financial statements are here presented in accordance 

with Section 8 of the Pennsylvania Municipality Authority Act.

MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY OF LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP
BALANCE SHEET 

DECEMBER 31, 2009 
ASSETS 
Investments - at fair value 
 Mutual Fund - PLGIT  $310,620 
Accounts receivable - sewer connections  475 
Accounts receivable - special purpose fees  167 
Liens receivable - sewer connections  3,000 

   Total assets  $ 314,262 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 
LIABILITIES   None 

FUND BALANCES 
Reserved for: 
 General purposes  $ 3,475 
 Construction or improvements  310,787 

   Total fund balances  314,262 

   Total liabilities and fund balances  $ 314,262

MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY OF LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP 
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009 

REVENUES 
 Investment income  $ 1,281 
 Tapping and connection fees  174,200 
 Special purpose fees  113,500 

   Total revenues  288,981 

EXPENDITURES 
 None   -0- 

Excess revenues over expenditures  288,981 

OTHER FINANCING USES 
 Capital contributed to Township’s 
  Sewer Revenue Fund  177,150 

 Net change in fund balance  111,831 

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING OF YEAR  202,431 

FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR  $ 314,262

We, the duly appointed auditors of the Municipal Authority of Lower Swatara 
Township, for the year ended December 31, 2009, do hereby certify that the above 
statements are a true and correct statement from our Auditor’s Report filed with 
the Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development on 
June 29, 2010.
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Yard Sales
RUN YOUR SALE HERE FOR $10

SECOND WEEK ONLY $5
PAID IN ADVANCE         717-944-4628
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Deadline: Monday 1 pm

CHURCH SIGN YARD SALE
MULTI-FAMILY

Saturday, July 10  •  7 a.m.-?
441 South (River Road)

1.8 miles South near TMI
Go cart, chain saw, 51cc gas trimmer,
working computer, large chalk boards,

table & chairs, eagle, smiley face & cat collections,
clothing, tools, toys, leather coats,

moccasins, vacuum, manual wheelchair.

FOR SALE - If you have an item to 
sell and you can’t get to the Press & 
Journal to put in a classified, give us a 
call. Thursday and Friday are the best 
days to call. Deadline for classifieds 
is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified line 
ads must be paid in advance. Call 
717-944-4628. (1/1TF)

INK DRUMS - $5 EACH. YOU PICK 
UP. 717-944-4628. (4/11TF)

For sale: 1986 Kawasaki 454 motor-
cycle, 9,000 miles. Garage kept, 2 
helmets, new tires and cover.  $1,200 
OBO. Call 717-944-6664.

For sale: Olympic waterproofing 
clear sealant, 5 one-gallon cans, $5 
each, fifth/free; tire P205/75R14 SB 
radial, $8; 55-gallon drum, spigot, 
some heating oil, $10. 717-564-4004

For sale: Bernina Overlock Serger, 
model 007D, used very little, just 
serviced. Book value $250, will sell for 
$200 cash; Longaberger 6-inch spoon 
basket, $35. Call 564-5863.

PERSONAL
WANTED: SINGLE - thin, white 

female, non-smoking, not married, 
no children, age 22-30. Likes to ride 
motorcycle, watch TV, spend quiet, 
relaxing time with me. Harrisburg-
Halifax area. Call 717-319-2708, ask 
for J.B. (7/28)

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home. *Medical *Business *Paralegal 
*Computers *Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
Call 888-220-3984 www.Centura-
Online.com 

RAINBOW PAGEANT – July 18 
at Harrisburg, Pa. Entry fee, $15. 
Call 304-263-1499 or SandyScott@
Hughes.net. (7/7)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for 
high paying Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Housing 
available. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888)834-9715

MISC.

ADOPT: A devoted, loving teacher 
hopes to adopt newborn. Financial 
security, unconditional love, extended 
family for your baby. Expenses paid. 
Denise @ 1-877-309-5298

WANTED - WE want your ads. Now 
you can call in your Press & Journal 
classified ad. Thursday and Friday 
are the best days to call. Deadline 
for classifieds is Monday at 9 a.m. 
All Classified line ads must be paid 
in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

BOOKS WANTED – Paperback, 
hardback, best sellers, most others. 
Pay cash. Iris’s Books, Saturday’s 
Market or York, 717-755-8479. (7/7)

WANTED

CASH NOW! Get cash for your 
structured settlement or annuity 
payments. High payouts. Call J.G. 
Wentworth. 1-866-SETTLEMENT 
(1-866-738-8536). Rated A+ by the 
Better Business Bureau.

ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy 
route. Includes 25 Machines and Can-
dy All for $9,995. 1-800-460-4027

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! MORE 
HOMETIME! TOP PAY! EXCELLENT 
BENEFITS! NEWER EQUIPMENT! 
Up to $.48/mile company drivers! 
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-
4953 www.heartlandexpress.com

Driver-COMPANY Experienced OTR 
drivers and Teams. Consistent Miles, 
Excellent Health Benefits. 6 mo. OTR 
exp. & current CDL 888-463-3962 
www.usatruck.jobs EOE M/F/H/V

CDL-A Drivers: We Have More Miles, 
Just Ask Our Drivers! Your hard work 
earns a solid paycheck. Van and 
Flatbed Divisions. CDL-A, 6 mo. OTR, 
Good driving record required. Western 
Express 888-801-5295

Driver FB- Boyd Bros. Experien-
ced CDL-A Drivers. We are loaded 
with freight! Sign-on Bonus! Top 
Equipment/Benefits. Flatbed Training 
Available. Lease Purchase Program. 
800-543-8923

Drivers - Hiring Regional Van Dri-
vers. 41.5 cpm with 2 years experi-
ence. Great Benefits. Home EVERY 
Week. 1 year tractor-trailer experience 
required. Call 888-967-5487, or apply 
online at www.averittcareers.com. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

EMPLOYMENT

Great Land & Spectacular Ocean-
front- Surf & turf, the best of all worlds 
at OCEANVIEW on Virginia’s Eastern 
Shore. Spectacular 1 to 4 acre lots, 
many with deepwater frontage on the 
mainland overlooking pristine ocean-
front island less than 2 miles away. 
Each lot includes deeded ownership in 
private oceanfront parcel with crashing 
surf. Sun, sail, swim, fish, clam, and 
play on your private island during 
the days and dine at nearby quaint 
restaurants at night. May remind you 
of the Jersey shore many years ago. 
Unique opportunity makes these lots 
available at prices last seen in 1986! 
Waterfront lots $100,000, pond lots 
$65,000 and view lots at $40,000. 
Every lot has DIRECT Ocean Views. 
Owner (757)665-4410, email: ocean-
landtrust@yahoo.com or http://Wibiti.
com/4XRV

ACTIVE ADULT COMMUNITY (55 
plus) in Beautiful, Historic Smyrna, 
Delaware. New Single-Home Devel-
opment near beaches & bay areas. 
Purchase prices from $99,900. CALL 
302-659-5800. Visit www.bonayre-
homes.com

Central Adirondack Lake 47 Acres 
w/1000’ Frontage, Fully Approved 
& buildable. Gorgeous setting. List 
Price was: $229,995. REDUCED TO: 
$149,995! Call 800-229-7843 www.
landandcamps.com

Can’t Wait Until Fall! New York Land 
for Sale! Our Best Deer Tract: 97 acres 
Surrounded by Stateland- $119,995. 
Our #1 Camp Deal: 40 acres w/ Camp 
& Stream- $59,995. Our Best All-time 
Deal: 5 acres w/ Wilderness Cabin- 
$19,995! Call TODAY and receive 
FREE CLOSING COSTS! Private 
financing offered. 800-229-7843 www.
LandandCamps.com

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

APARTMENT  - 1st FLOOR, 2 
bedrooms, central air. $600 plus 
electric and trash. No smoking, no 
pets. Water, sewer included. 717-944-
6486. (7/14)

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT - $425/
month. Security deposit and electric, 
no pets. 717-944-4798. (6-23TF)

SMOKE-FREE - 2nd floor apt., 
1 bedroom, heat, water, laundry. 
Londonderry Township. Great river 
and country view. $550/mo. 717-944-
0712. (4/7TF)

MIDDLETOWN – MODERN fur-
nished 1 bedroom apt. with all features. 
$490/mo. 717-608-1806. (3/3TF)

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Full/ 
partial weeks. Call for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102 Online reservations 
www.holidayoc.com

FOR
RENT
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF DAUPHIN
HOUSING CHOICE VOUCHER PROGRAM (SECTION 8)

WAITING LIST TO BE OPEN JULY 12, 2010 THROUGH JULY 23, 2010
The Housing Authority of the County of Dauphin will accept applications for its Section 8 Rental Assistance 
Program from Monday July 12, 2010 at 9:00 AM through Friday July 23, 2010 at 4:00 PM.  No applications will 
be accepted before or after those dates.

RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM: The Housing Choice Voucher Program, commonly known as Section 8, is a rental 
assistance program for lower income families and individuals living in privately owned rental housing with subsidies 
provided by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

ON-LINE APPLICATION:  Applicants are strongly encouraged to apply on-line at the Authority’s website www.dau-
phinhousing.org.  Click on the “Applications” tab at the top of the page and then “Application for Housing Assistance”.  
Indicate that you are applying for the Section 8 Program.

PAPER APPLICATIONS:  Paper applications will also be available and completed applications accepted for this TWO 
WEEK PERIOD ONLY at the Prince of Peace Parish Center, 815 S. 2nd Street, Steelton, PA (behind the Family Dollar store) 
from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday).  During this two week period, Section 8 applications will NOT be 
available at the Authority’s main office at 501 Mohn Street, Steelton, PA.  

Applications will also be available and completed applications accepted at the Authority’s northern Regional 
office at 1 Autumn Drive, Williamstown, PA (Laurel Hill development)(9:00 AM to 4:00 PM, M and W) and at 
the Elizabethville Human Services Center, 295 State Drive, Elizabethville, PA across from Wal-Mart (9:00 AM 
to 4:00 PM, M-F).  Of course, completed applications can also be sent by mail to the main office, provided that 
they are received no later than 4:00 PM on July 23, 2010.

APPLICATION PROCESS: All applications received whether through the website or on paper between July 12, 2010 and 
July 23, 2010 have the same opportunity to gain a  favorable position on the waiting list since positions will be determined 
by lottery within preference categories.  Therefore, there is no advantage to being the first in line on any day. 

ELIGIBILITY: The following are the current household income limits to be eligible for the Section 8 Program: 1 Person 
- $ 24,850, 2 Persons - $ 28,400, 3 Persons - $ 31,950, 4 Persons - $ 35,500,  5 Persons - $ 38,350, 6 Persons - $ 41,200, 
7 Persons - $ 44,050, 8 Persons - $ 46,900.  The Authority also checks to determine whether the applicant or any member 
of the applicant’s family has engaged in any drug related or other criminal activity or owes any money to any Housing 
Authority.

BRING WITH YOU:  If you want to fill out the application at any location where they are available during the two 
week application period, please bring with you the full names, Social Security numbers, birth dates and income of all 
household members.  Also, you will need to indicate when and where you received any prior subsidized 
housing (Public Housing and Section 8).

PUBLIC HOUSING: This announcement only concerns the Section 8 Program.  Applications for the Public 
Housing Program will continue to be accepted until further notice.

“Come in and experience the difference”

436 E. Main St.
(Mid-town 

Plaza)

944-1640

Mon.-Fri
9 am-8 pm

Sat.
9 am-5 pm

Closed 
Sun.

Ornament
Premiere 2010

Saturday, July 10
9 am-5 pmBe the first to see the 

spectacular new ornaments
WE ARE MIDDLETOWN’S PREMIERE HALLMARK GOLD CROWN STORE

For that hard to buy for person ...
 We sell and redeem 

HALLMARK GIFT CARDS

COMING OCTOBER 9
Keepsake Ornament Debut

COMING NOVEMBER 6
Holiday Open House

Ornament  Premiere Event Only!

ORNAMENT CLUB
For Members Only

Our gift to you with the purchase of a Hallmark 
Keepsake Ornament priced at $7.95 or more. 

A sweet little ornament you’ll treasure - just 
one of many treats of being a Club member.

*Offer valid 7/10/10 while supplies last. Limit one Smiling Soldier Ornament gift 
per KOC membership.  Not valid with any other offer or on past purchases.  Tax 
not included.

(Reg. 
$7.95)

*Offer valid 7/10/10-7/17/10 while supplies last.  Not valid with any other offer or 
on past purchases.  Tax not included.

Disney & Peanuts 
Collectible Mugs

Smiling Soldier 
Keepsake Ornament

SPECIAL OFFER

Save $3 
$5.95 ea.

with each purchase 
of any two Disney 
Hallmark Keepsake 
Ornaments (9 designs) or with each purchase of any two Peanuts 
Hallmark Keepsake Ornaments (3 designs) (regularly $8.95 ea.)

EXCLUSIVE

Peanuts Collection 
Continuity Program

*Offer valid 7/10/10-12/24/10 while supplies last. Not valid with any other offer 
or on past purchases.  Tax not included.

Snoopy on Ice and Lucy on Ice
Available beginning Ornament Premiere. Add to your collection 

throughout the year to create a gang that fits together like no other.

$8.95 each
Collect all 5

Register 
to Win 

4 Ornaments

For more details visit the store on July 10 only

1. 10 Terrific Years
2. One Fun Snowman
3. Owl-iday Greetings
4. “Beary” Sweet Bear

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?  
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local  
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called  
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
www.dryfloor.com

"

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Doug Hoover, of Union Deposit, and 
Bob Pursel, of Harrisburg, have been 
cutting hair at the Olmsted Barber 
Shop in the former Jamesway Plaza 
since it opened 47 years ago.
Now, they say, it’s time to put down 

the scissors and take up a paint-
brush. 
Hoover and Pursel, who own the shop, 

are in the process of selling it.
“I plan to retire once she [new owner] 

buys me out,” said Hoover.

 “I always wanted to be a barber,” said 
Hoover, who went to barber school in 
Harrisburg. 
Hoover and Pursel provide their 

customers with conversation and a 
cut. The conversation is free.
The duo have made several friends 

over the years.
“I will miss them [customers] the 

most,” Hoover said.
The customers will miss them, too.
“They do a good job cutting my hair,” 

said Paul Henry, of Middletown, who’s 
been coming in for a trim from Hoover 
or Pursel most of his life, he said.

Press and Journal/Debra Schell

Doug Hoover plans to retire once he and partner Bob Pursel sell the 
shop. Hoover cuts the hair of Paul Henry, a regular customer.

Bob Pursel comes out of retirement sometimes to fill in while other 
barbers are on vacation. Pursel, giving Richard Rager a cut, has been 
cutting hair at the Olmstead Barber Shop for almost 50 years. 

After 47 years Olmsted Barbers ready for final cut
Hair today - gone tomorrow

Pursel, who actually retired a few 
months ago, came back for a few days 
last month to help while out other 
employees were on vacation.
Pursel said he is enjoying the retire-

ment.
“I sleep,” he said, laughing, “And 

I paint.” 
Hoover, who owns property in Perry 

County, said he plans to spend time 
there, as well as take a cruise, when 
he retires. 
Hoover said that one of the most 

memorable events he can remember 

is the day Sam Walton, founder of 
Walmart, stopped into the shop with 
the former owner of the Jamesway 
grocery store.
With the construction of the plaza, 

business has been tough, Hoover 
said.
“Everything is all junked-up, it 

doesn’t help,” said Hoover.
“It hurts,” he said.
 “I remember this used to be a busy 

shopping plaza, when the grocery store 
was here,” said Hoover.

Scrip Ministry, Student Council, and PTT joined forces to 
motivate students at Seven Sorrows to end the school year on a 
positive note.  Students were rewarded for positive behavior by 
earning a chance to play Minute To Win It each morning for the 
last two weeks of school.  Prizes included school supplies, treats, 
and gift cards to some of their local favorite places.  Pictured are 
Ricky Stains and Ava Corradi arranging words in alphabetical order.  
Looking on are, from left, Loretta Miller, principal, and Michelle 
Schopf, first grade teacher.

We have a winner
Photo by Nancy Walter

Chicken & Rib BBQ

MIDDLETOWN MOOSE Lodge 410
100 Mill St. • Middletown • 944-9846

Friday, July 9 • 4-7 pm
CHICKEN DINNER $7 includes 

1/2 Chicken, Baked Potato, Cole Slaw & Roll

RIB DINNER $10 includes 
Rack of Ribs, Baked Potato, Cole Slaw & Roll

Also ...

Get your pet’s picture taken w/Santa, 4-7 pm
Benefits the Humane Society

CHRISTMAS IN JULY

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Chris Crutcher, an author and child 
protection advocate whose books 
about young adults show the comedy 
and tragedy of everyday life, will 
lead a writing workshop for teachers 
Tuesday, July 13 at Penn State Har-
risburg.
Crutcher, who has eight books on 

the American Library Association’s 
“Best Books for Young Adults’’ list, 
will lead the workshop from 1 to 3 
p.m. in the Morrison Gallery at the 
university’s library.
His appearance is sponsored by the 

Capital Area Writing Project, a group 
of teachers dedicated to improving the 
instruction of reading and writing.
Crutcher’s fiction is inspired by his 

childhood, stints as a teacher and 
therapist, and a job as director of a 
radically diverse alternative school 
in Oakland, Calif.
His novels feature “superb plotting, 

extraordinary characters and crackling 
narrative,’’ said Publisher’s Weekly, 
while People magazine has touted his 
“heart-wrenching realism.’’
He has also written a suspense novel, 

“The Deep End,’’ which is currently 
being made into a motion picture.
He has won numerous awards for his 

writing, including the ALAN Award 
in 1993 and Writer Magazine’s Writ-
ers Who Make a Difference Award 
in 2004.
There is a fee for the workshop for two 

ACT 48 credit hours and for general 
admission. Participants must register 
by Wednesday, July 8. 

To receive ACT 48 credits, teachers 
should register through the Capital 
Area Intermediate Unit at www.caiu.
org, or by calling 732-8400, ext. 
8168.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com.

Author helps teachers
teach effective writing

Chris Crutcher
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Town
Topics

News & happenings for Middletown 
and surrounding areas.

Middletown artist
looks at evolution
Without taking sides in the 

debate about the origins of 
life, artist Christine Gold-
beck of Middletown, inter-
prets the story of creation in 
“Evolution Theory,” a series 
of large paintings featured 
at WITF’s Public Media 
Station in Harrisburg now 
through July 30.
Goldbeck’s show, “Evolv-

ing Naturally,” features the 
seven mixed media canvases 
that comprise “Evolution 
Theory,” as well as 17 pho-
tographs from her “Natural 
Patterns Collection,” and 
two additional paintings 
based on nature and change.
The exhibit is open to the 

public from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
at the Media Center, 4801 
Lindle Road in Harrisburg. 
Goldbeck, owner of Arts 

on Union in Middletown, 
will be on hand to talk about 
her work during a reception 
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. on July 
29.

•••••

Middletown Moose
chicken & rib barbe-
cue
 Middletown Moose 

Lodge 410, 100 Mill St., 
Middletown, is sponsoring 
a chicken and rib barbecue 
on Friday, July 9 from 4 to 
7 p.m.
 Also featured is Christmas 

in July. Get your pet’s pic-
ture taken with Santa from 
4 to 7 p.m., benefiting the 
Humane Society. 
For more information call 

944-9846.

•••••

Seven Sorrows
Community Festival
 The Seven Sorrows Com-

munity Festival will be held 
July 8-10 from 6 to 10 p.m. 
at Seven Sorrows Catholic 
Church, Race and Conewago 
streets, Middletown. 
 Featured will be lots of 

activities, food and music. 
Home cooked meals will 
be served in the cafeteria 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome.

•••••

Summer arts
program at MAAC
Middletown Area Arts 

Collective, 3 S. Union St., 
Middletown, is sponsoring a 
summer arts program Mon-
days through Saturdays. 
 For a schedule of sessions 

call 944-1187. 
Advanced registration is re-

quired for all classes and can 
be done online at middle-
townarts@comcast.net. 

•••••

Music in the Vineyards
 Nissley Vineyards, 140 

Vintage Dr., Bainbridge, 
is sponsoring Music in the 
Vineyards lawn concert on 
Saturday, July 10 from 7:30 
to 10 p.m. featuring the Up-
town Band, which performs 
styles from Motown to the 
present.
 For more information visit 

www.nissleywine.com.

•••••

Highspire set for 
Firemen’s Carnival
 The Highspire Annual 

Firemen’s Carnival will be 
held July 14 through 17 at 
6:30 p.m. at the rear of the 
Citizen’s Fire Company, 272 
Second St.
 Featured will be rides, 

refreshments, nightly 
bingo and the midway full of 
games for all ages. Proceeds 
benefit the Highspire Fire 
Company.

Back By Popular Demand!
2010

Penn State STUDENT GUIDE

Help welcome a 
vital part of our local 

economy back to the area. 

Help them find your
 business and the products 

and services they will  need 
thoughout their college years 

by participating in a special 
pull-out section in the 

August 18, 2010 edition of 
The Press And Journal

advertise now!

ask about our 
special 

discounted pri
cing

Copies will be distributed by 
Penn State to every incoming 

freshman. Additional guides will 
be available at student centers, 

the coffee shop & library.

DON’T MISS THIS 
UNIQUE 

OPPORTUNITY!

Space and copy deadline:
July 30, 2010 

Contact Cori Consevage at:
sales@pressandjournal.com
or call 717.944.4628

The girl did not respond to messages 
after that, according to the affidavit. 
But Dalton sent three more texts, 
police said, the last at 10:10 p.m.: 
“OK. So now your not gonna talk to 
me because I said that LOL.”
According to the affidavit, the girl 

“became emotionally upset about 
the texts from Dalton and reported 
it to her mother.”
The mother contacted police, who 

obtained a search warrant and seized 
Dalton’s cell phone after questioning 
him. Dalton also agreed to surrender 
his personal computer and an 8-gi-
gabyte flash drive.
Dalton works as a supervisor in 

the dispatch department of the Har-
risburg Police Bureau. When police 
interviewed Dalton at his office in 
Harrisburg, he admitted sending 
the texts to the teen’s phone, the 
affidavit said.
“Dalton said several times he knew 

it was wrong,” the affidavit said.
Dalton also told police he talks 

with and is Facebook friends with 
other teenage girls and boys he has 
coached. There was no indication in 
the affidavit to suggest that Dalton’s 

contacts with the other teens were 
inappropriate.
Dalton did not respond to telephone 

messages left at his home.
Dalton is a familiar figure in the 

Middletown youth sports commu-
nity. He recently appeared before 
borough council seeking permission 
for the Youth Club to hold a carnival 
in the borough. Dalton also worked 
as a game announcer for Middletown 
Area High School football games.
He will not return to the micro-

phone this fall, however, said Lori 
Suski, assistant superintendent for 
the district.
“No longer will he be extended that 

opportunity in the 2010-11 school 
year, in light of the information that 
we have received,” Suski said.
A board member of the Youth Club 

said Dalton resigned the day the 
charges were filed.
“As soon as I found out, I made 

calls to other board members,” said 
Ronnie Euker, field director for the 
club.
Euker said that Dalton had been a 

member of the club and on the board 
for about a dozen years. 
Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or 

dschell@pressandjournal.com 

DALTON
Continued From Page One

to approve rates, but Londonderry 
wants no such arrangement, author-
ity members said.
The authority is still negotiat-

ing with the developer, George 
Desmond, on an agreement to lay 
pipelines and provide service to the 
Lytle Farm. Desmond has offered 
$3 million to cover some costs, but 
other issues, such as tap-on fees, are 
still under negotiation.
The Londonderry Twp. supervisors 

unanimously gave conditional ap-
proval to the Lytle Farm project on 
June 7, moving it closer to reality. 
The project, which includes single 
family homes, apartments, condo-
miniums and businesses, would 
nearly double the population of the 
township.
Some borough council members are 

skeptical that providing water and 
sewer service would make money 
for Middletown, said Swartz. The 
Lytle development would increase 
the number of customers on Middle-
town’s water and sewer systems by 
about 40 percent.
“Every time this comes up, someone 

on council says, ‘There’s going to 
be more expense, isn’t there?’” he 
said. “There’s that weird belief out 
there sometimes that it’s going to 
cost us more to do this. It’s going 
to cost us less.”
But multiply 1,700 new homes by 

the average customer’s payment 
for water and sewer service – $960 
a year – and “clearly, the revenue 
is going to be greater than the 
expenses,” said Bruce Hamer, an 
authority member.

While some council members are 
thrilled with the potential revenue 
the Lytle Farm project offers to 
Middletown, they are not so thrilled 
to turn over rate-setting power to 
the authority.
“They’ve out-lived their useful-

ness,” said Councilor David Rhen, 
who favors providing utilities to 
the Lytle Farm. “I’m in favor of the 
project but I’m not in favor of turning 
it over to the authority.”
The hybrid arrangement seems 

to have the support of a majority 
on council, said Council President 
Robert Louer.
“It seems that’s the way it’s going 

to fly, I suppose,” said Louer.
Louer is among those council 

members who want to keep control 
of rates. 
“I’m old-fashioned enough to be-

lieve the elected officials are the ones 
who are responsible, not someone 
they appoint,” he said.
The authority had previously 

recommended to council that the 
rate-setting powers be given to the 
authority, and members refused to 
pull that proposal off the table. Rec-
ommending the hybrid arrangement 
as well will improve Middletown’s 
chances of reaching an agreement 
with councilors who seem to distrust 
the authority, members said.

“Initially, borough council has 
relied upon the authority and gen-
erally turned over everything to the 
authority,” said Tom Wenger, the 
authority’s solicitor. “I would hope 
that when the dust settles on this 
immediate issue, we would kind of 
gravitate back toward that.”
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com

WATER
Continued From Page One

to two options to move its freight 
track, said Rudy Husband, a spokes-
man for Norfolk Southern. “Before 
we could give our final approval, 
we have to see engineering plans,” 
said Husband.
The vacant AP Green warehouse at 

Main and Ann streets is now being 
torn down. Nardo had told the bor-
ough that he would begin demolition 
this summer – and a triangular site at 
the intersection could be either a train 
station or a convenience store.
Borough officials envision a train 

station with a walkway reaching over 
the tracks to a second platform on the 
other side, near Grant Street.
They envision the renovation of 

St. Michael’s, a historic old church 
on Grant Street, into a coffee shop 
and terminal for taxicabs and 
shuttle buses taking passengers to 
the airport. The church sits on land 
owned by the airport’s operating 
authority. Meetings are planned with 
the airport.
The borough hopes a train station 

in town would spark economic de-
velopment and bring more people 
to Middletown to eat and shop. It 
would be convenient to travelers 
at the airport, townspeople and 
students at Penn State Harrisburg 
who currently use Amtrak to travel, 
said Louer.
“It puts it right at the hub where it 

would serve everybody – the bor-
ough, the college and the airport,” 
he said.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com

TRAIN
Continued From Page One

Work crews demolish the A.P. Green building on Route 230 to make 
way for a business complex that may include a new train station.

Press-Journal Photo/Debra Schell
Ashlyn Duncan, 10, of Middletown, and Lourie Kegler, of Highspire, sell tickets during the 

Stars & Stripes Salute held at Sunset Park on July 3, 2010.

Press-Journal Photos/Debra Schell

The New Holland Band performs.

Pleasure 
boats dot the 
Susquehana 

River near 
Harrisburg’s 

City Island 
for the city’s 

fireworks 
display 

Sunday night.

Top photo: Brayden Frank, 3, of Middletown, 
plays with a sparkler while waiting for the 
fireworks to begin. Above: Sunset Park begins 
to fill with specators.
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FREEZERFILLERS!
TOP TEN BUYS

PRICES EFFECTIVE 7/6/10 – 7/12/10 • PA LOTTERY • OPEN 7AM TO 10PM 7 DAYS A WEEK • WWW.KARNSFOODS.COM

GET SCOTT KARNS’ TOP TEN WEEKLY SPECIALS SENT TO YOU EVERY TUESDAY. SIGN UP AT WWW.KARNSFOODS.COM

Yellow Nectarines
or Red and Black

Plums
99¢ lb.

Jumbo 21/25 ct.
Shrimp

Sold in 2 lb. bags
$6.99 lb.

Large Red Sweet

Cherries
$2.99 lb.

#9

Fresh Fillets
Catfish

or Tilapia
$4.98 lb.

Extra Lean
Chopped Steak
Sold in 10 lb. bundles

$2.58 lb.

Traditional
Family Pack
Tastykakes

$1.99

49¢
lb.

FreshChickenQuartered LegsSold in 10 lb. bundleLesser amounts 69¢

# 2

Pepsi
20 Pack/12 oz. Cans

2/$10
BOILING SPRINGS

258-1458
HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

LEMOYNE
763-0165

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

#10

#3

$498lb.

USDA
Choice Beef

Whole 15 lb. avg.

New York
Strip

#1

#6

#7

$698lb.
Steaks

#4

Richfood 12 oz.
Singles American

Cheese
5/$5

#5

#8
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No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk

By Greg Pickel
Press And Journal Staff

Scrutinized by many and 
respected by few, the title 
of varsity coach is one 
that provides as many 

hardships and rough times as it 
does positive moments.  
Being recognized by peers in any 

profession is rewarding, but being 
recognized by coaching peers is 
something special as Middletown 
head girls soccer and basketball 
Coach Chris Hunter discovered 
when he was named the Mid-
Penn Capital Division girls soccer 
coach of the year.
The story begins 15 years ago, 

when Hunter, fresh out of college, 
was hired by a Middletown leg-
end, Dennis Iezzi, to coach junior 
high soccer and basketball.
 “Coach Iezzi, along with Mr. 

[Irv] Strohecker  [former MASD 
athletic director] offered me my 
first chance to get into coaching at 
the junior high level,” Hunter said.  
“I coached there for a year, and 
the next year, 1996, I was offered 
the girls soccer head coaching job 
and have been in the position ever 
since.”
 It has been a glorious run for 

Hunter over the last 14 years. 
He has skippered his club to six 
division titles, while being named 
division coach of the year four 
times, and Mid-Penn coach of the 
year once, in 2001. For Hunter, 
winning the award doesn’t reflect 
himself as much as it reflects his 
players. 
“Winning an award such as this 

directly reflects your athletes,” 
he said. “I feel more honored this 
year to achieve the kind of success 

we did with the loss of seven start-
ers from graduation and a season 
ending injury. Our group of 9-11 
graders stepped up in a variety of 
positions this year.”
  At the conclusion of the state 

game last year, Hunter thought 
his team might never get back to 
the position they were in then and 
how they came to winning that 
game without two starters.
“We started this season thinking 

this young group would finish 
somewhere in the middle of the 
pack and gain experience for next 
season, but we were happy to be 
wrong,” he said.
The club finished the season 15-

6, and the advanced to the District 
3 playoffs, and the first round of 
the PIAA state playoffs.  
Hunter was accompanied on the 

Coach’s mantra: 
‘Work hard,’ and 
‘make no excuses’

Please See HUNTER, 
Page B-2

Chris Hunter

By Philip Narsh
Press And Journal Staff

A cool wind blew across the Middle-
town Area High School field, and a 
slightly clouded sky blocked  the 
hot summer sun as the Middletown 
Legion Post 594 baseball team took 
the field on Tuesday, June 29, against 
Susquehanna Legion Post 1001 and 
muscled out a 10-9 win.
Susquehanna started strong, scoring 

three in the first inning. But Middle-
town answered back in their half. 
Louis Hile scored the first run for 

Middletown, followed by designated 
hitter Ryan Trafecanty, who scored 
on a close play at home. Branden 
Popp followed to tie up the game 
3-3. 
From the beginning of the game it 

was clear that these two teams were 
formidable opponents.  
Middletown took a 4-3 lead in the 

second on a run by Eddie Mecca, then 
lost it in the third when Susquehanna 
player Ted Deily hit a three-run 
homer to give his team a 6-4 lead.  
After another homerun by Susque-
hanna in the fourth, it looked like 
Middletown was going to need a 
lucky break to keep up.
The break came in the fifth in-

ning.
Hile scored. Trafecanty tripled and 

scored on a double by  Popp. 

Battle of the bats
Middletown 
posts 10-9 
win over 
Susquehanna

Legion Baseball

Press~Journal Photos/Debra Schell

Ryan Trefecanty gets a warm welcome from teammates as he crosses the plate in Middletown Legion 
Post 594’s 10-9 win over Susquehanna Legion Post 1001 on Tuesday, June 29.

A Susquehanna 
player hits 

the dirt on an 
unsuccessful 

pick-off attempt 
at second. 

Middletown’s Ed 
Mecca takes the 

throw.

Please See BATTLE, 
Page B-2

Track And Field

All-League meet at East Pennsboro

Outstanding
Submitted photo

Members of Seven Sorrows’ track and field team celebrated their Keystone Division championship with 
a pool party.

Seven Sorrows girls, boys, clinch dual meet championship
Seven Sorrows completed their 

track and field season with the All-
League meet at East Pennsboro High 
School on May 23
Seven Sorrows’ boys and girls 

varsity and junior varsity squads 
clinched the dual meet champion-
ships, placing first in the Keystone 
Division.
The following Seven Sorrows 

school records were broken during 
the 2010 season:
JV girls 
• 4x100-meter relay (Morgan 

Danilowicz, Alexis Cleland, Alex 
Pfautz, and Brianna Martin) with a 
time of 1:00.
• 400-meter dash (Brianna Martin) 

1:08.25.
• 4x200-meter relay (Megan 

Danilowicz, Alexis Cleland, Alex 
Pfautz, and Brianna Martin) 2:14.
• Softball throw (Katie Hartwell) 

130’ 4.5’’. 
• Sarah Lamaster was undefeated 

in the shot put.
At the All-League meet, Seven Sor-

rows took medals in the following:
JV girls
• Alexis Pfautz, fourth place in 

the 100-meter dash, fourth in long 
jump.
• Brianna Martin, second, 400-me-

ter dash; third, long jump.
•  Morgan Danilowicz, Alexis 

Cleland, Alex Pfautz, and Brianna 
Martin, first, 4x100 relay.
• Megan Danilowicz, Rachel 

McKee, Alex Pfautz, and Brianna 
Martin, third, 4x200 relay.
• Emily McKissick, seventh, dis-

cus.
• Maryissa Kemmerling, Serena 

Seltzer, Ashley Barni and McKee, 
eighth, medley relay.
JV boys
• Tanner Goggin, seventh, 50-meter 

dash; sixth 200-meter dash.
• Adam Pfeiffer, third, 400-meter 

dash.
• Mason  Gucavan, eighth, in the 

800- and 1,600-meter dash, and 
long jump.
• Joseph Brady, Pfeiffer, Mario 

Corradi, and Jacob Cavender, fifth, 
4x100 relay.
• Vinny Wagner, Cavender, Corradi, 

and Corbin Stetler, third, 4x200 
relay.

• Devin Varjda, Zach Souders, 
Michael Mixell, and Matt Schopf, 
seventh, medley relay.
• Stetler, third place, discus.
• Schopf, eighth, shot put.

Varsity girls
• Alexandra George, seventh, 

200-meter dash; third, long jump.
• Molly Lahr, seventh, 400-meter 

dash; second, high jump.
• George, Paige Witowski, Lamas-

ter, Lahr, sixth, 4x100 relay.
• Lauren Brady, Kramer Lahr, 

Rebecca Fulton, and Julie Wonner, 
seventh, 4x200 relay.
• Lamaster, third, shot put.
Varsity boys
• Ab Barni, third, 50-meter dash; 

fifth, shot put.
• Brendan Olivera, third, 100-meter 

dash; eighth, long jump.
• Marcus Grey, sixth, 100-meter 

dash.
• Josh Riley, second place, 400-me-

ter dash; sixth, long jump.
• Dylan Danilowicz, Riley, Grey, 

Olivera, fifth, 4x100 relay.
• Danilowicz, Frank Fleming, Gog-

gin, and Barni, sixth, 4x200 relay.
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SUNSET GOLF COURSE 2601 SunSet Drive
MiDDletown

Registrations must be received by July 14 @ P.O. Box 286, Middletown PA 17057
For more info contact: Jessica_Finnegan@yahoo.com

Sunday, July 25
8 am Scramble

$65 - includes golf, cart, 
catered dinner & drinks

50/50, Raffle and 
Silent auction to follow

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every 3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. 
Each 1 through 9 digit must appear only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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When you buy a Build America Bond (BAB), you’re lending 
money to municipalities to fund new capital programs, 
such as roads, schools and hospitals. 

Let BABs provide you with the opportunity to diversify your 
taxable income.

Yield effective [00/00/00], subject to availability and price change. Yield and market value may 
fluctuate if sold prior to maturity, and the amount received from the sale of these securities may be less 
than the amount originally invested. Before investing in Build America Bonds, you should understand 
the risks involved including interest rate risk, credit risk and market risk. Bond investments are subject 
to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and the investor 
can lose principal value. Lower-rated bonds are subject to greater fluctuations in value and risk of loss 
of income and principal. The value of bonds fluctuates, and you may lose some or all of your principal. 
Any bonds called prior to maturity result in reinvestment risk for the bond owner.

The Build America Bond program is a product of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 2009. 
The payment of principal and interest to bondholders is the obligation of the issuer and not an obligation 
of the U.S. government.  Build America Bonds are subject to federal taxation, and state taxation is 
determined by the individual state.

BUILD AMERICA BONDS

Speak with your financial advisor to determine if BABs 
make sense for you.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

Taxable Municipal Bonds

Chris Dixon
Financial Advisor
.

29 S Union St Suite 110
Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-1206

Yield effective 01/28/10, subject to availability. Yield and market value may fluctuate if sold
prior to maturity and the amount you receive from the sale of these securities may be less
than, equal to, or more than the amount originally invested. Bond investments are subject to
interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and the
investor can lose principal value. Any bond called prior to maturity results in reinvestment
risk for the owner of the bond. May be subject to alternative minimum tax. Municipal bonds
may have original issue discount. 

Some of the available issues of bonds are callable. Contact your local Edward Jones financial
advisor for more information about maturity dates and applicable call provisions.

1.80% to 6.52%

Chris Dixon
Financial Advisor
29 S. Union St., Suite 110
Middletown
944-1206
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Any bonds called prior to maturity result in reinvestment risk for the bond owner.
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Sudoku Solution
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Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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SPORTS DAY CAM
P

Another caring project by: 
VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH

1190 N. Union Street • Middletown
944.9651 • www.vbcnet.org

Oak Hills Park
July 19-22
9 am-Noon

Soccer
Baseball

Basketball
and more!

Boys & Girls Ages 5 Years to 5th Grade

  Call
Today!

• Our pools create
   Generations of Memories
   everyday, vacations never end!
 

• Aboveground & Inground pools at
   WHOLESALE  PRICING  
  

• SIMPLE DIY Pool Kit Assembly
 

• SAVE MONEY on All Pool Supplies
   & Accessories. Ships Fast

Visit...

BW Inc., MN

(A+ BBB Rating)
In Business
Since 1990

postseason awards list by keeper 
Emileigh Lloyd, who was named 
the Mid-Penn Capital Division 
MVP, an award Hunter said was 
special.
 “To have a player win a division 

MVP award is particularly reward-
ing because the award is voted on 
by the other coaches in the divi-
sion and signifies that your player, 
in the eyes of others, is a stand-
out and league leader in talent,” 
Hunter said. “Emileigh has come a 
long way in only three years. She 
has had the tools growing up and 
now she is refining her skills to be 
one of the top keepers in the area.”
 The team has been lucky to have 

good goal tenders over the years, 
and Lloyd has kept that going, he 
said.
“She is going to make some 

coach very happy at the next 
level,” Hunter said.
Lloyd, who plays club soccer 

for FC York, spoke of Hunter’s 
aid in helping her improve her 
play, “Coach Hunter has taught 
me a lot about keeper, and has 
helped me progress from where I 
began freshman year,” she said. 
“I love his attitude. He can bring 
us together as a team and let us 
have fun, but also knows when to 
make us be serious about what-

ever we’re working on. He has the 
perfect mix of a joking side and a 
serious side.”
The story for Hunter doesn’t end 

at the conclusion of the spring soc-
cer season, but continues into the 
winter, where he guides the girls 
basketball program. 
“I began coaching basketball in 

2001, and it’s become almost a 
year-round job, even though the 
season only takes about three 
months,” he said. “No team has 
ever won a girls division basket-
ball title, so right now that’s our 
goal, to accomplish that.”  One of 
the uphill battles Hunter has faced 
over his 9-year tenure as basket-
ball coach is his yearly show-
downs with the coach he used to 
play under – Lower Dauphin’s 
Bob Heusser.
 “I played under Coach Heusser 

back in the 80s when he coached 
the boys team at Middletown, and 
he taught me a lot about the com-
ponents of the game, and how to 
better analyze the game,” Hunter 
said. “The biggest thing with his 
program was that your spot was 
on the line every day, and if you 
didn’t work hard, you would lose 
it.  I try and convey that in our 
girls now, and try to mimic Coach 
Heusser’s ability to push players 
to increase their skill level and de-
sire, something he did very well.”  

Continued From Page One

HUNTER

Megan Carroll, a junior guard on 
the basketball team and forward 
on the soccer team, recognizes 
the qualities Hunter tries to drive 
home to his players.
 “Coach is one of the coaches 

that when you first meet him he’s 
going to intimidate you a little bit, 
but after four years you’re going 
to miss him,” she said. “He knows 
which buttons to push on each and 
every one of us, because he knows 
we can all do great things if we 
give our maximum effort.”
The story continues to be written, 

but for how long, Hunter is not 
quite sure.
 “It hit me about two years ago 

that each year that goes by may 
be my last one on the bench or 
sidelines, and when I do retire, it 
will be bittersweet,” he said.
Hunter is pursuing a second 

master’s degree in administration, 
which he hopes to use to move 
into a position as an athletic direc-
tor/assistant principal.
“When I do retire, I’ll miss the 

relationships with the players the 
most,” he said. “I always enjoyed 
when former players came back 
with news of graduation, jobs, 
marriages, and the like, and when 
my wife would fret about not hav-

ing a daughter, I’d tell her I have 
20-25 every year.” 
As for retirement, Hunter said, 

“I’ll know when the time comes. 
And when it does, I know I’ll be 
ready for a new chapter in life 
with new goals.”  
It seems strange that a man with 

such passion for his profession 
would move on so smoothly, but 
it appears the wise words of his 
father, the late Crawford Hunter 
Sr, loom large. 
“My father always told me to 

work hard, never make excuses, 
don’t rely on anyone for anything, 
and do the right thing even when 
no one is watching, so no matter 
what profession I’m in, if I keep 
his words in mind, everything 
remains the same.” 
Greg Pickel: flyersfan80@aol.

com.

Recently I got a call 
from Lewis Whittle. 
Lou is a resident of 

Middletown and enjoys fish-
ing on the river.
His favorite haunts are the 

Falmouth area of the Susque-
hanna and his backyard water, 
the river at Middletown. 
As many anglers do during 
the spring, expanding their 
fishing to nearby states is a 
welcome change.
On May 1, Lou and sev-

eral friends made a trip to 
Solomon Island, Md., to fish 
for striped bass. The group 
consisted of Gary Tilley of 
Middletown, Rick Brown of 
Harrisburg and the captain of 
the boat, Randy Rollins, of 
Maryland.
Fishing with friends, espe-

cially on the Chesapeake, 
is priceless. The fellowship 
among the group – the talk, 
the camaraderie, and the 
eats, (not to mention the fish) 
–  makes memories to last a 
lifetime.
Fishing for stripers can take 

many forms. Trolling with 
downriggers, planer boards, 
and flat lining is one preferred 
method.  Surf fishing from 
the coast as the stripers make 
their way north to cooler wa-
ter, is another method.
My personal experience with 

stripers has been float fishing 
near Havre-de-Grace, casting 
large surface plugs and jigs. 
Techniques vary depending on 
the area and the mood of the 
fish.
When I spoke to Lou about his 

trip to Maryland he explained 
that Capt. Rollins had his boat 
equipped for trolling, since 
they were fishing deep water.  
In addition, constantly moving 
allows more water to be fished 
than drifting.
The 23-foot bay boat powered 

by a 225 Yamaha outboard was 

comfortable and well prepared 
for the day on the water. Down-
riggers allowed the plugs to be 
fished deeper, while planner 
boards and flat lining targeted 
fish close to the surface.
With rods out the back and 

sides of the boat, all we needed 
was for the fish to bite. It 
wasn’t long until the first strike 
was made. When a bite is made 
the rod moves from a bent con-
dition to straight up and the call 
“Fish on!” is heard.
Those words rang out several 

times that day and the outcome 
for the group was four “keep-

ers.” They were allowed one 
fish per angler. You might think 
only one fish isn’t worth the 
effort, but considering their fish 
ranged from 34 to 39 inches 
and weighed 20 pounds, one 
fish makes a lot of fillets.
After a fun-filled day on the 

Chesapeake it was time to 
return to Middletown to wait 
next year’s call to return. Lou 
summed up the trip in a few 
words. A day of fishing is al-
ways better than a day at work.  
Wells said!
 Shank can be reached at 

tshank38@comcast.net

Submitted photo

Standing with the day’s catch are, from left, Gary Tilly, Rick Brown, 
Randy Rollins, and Lewis Whittle.

Sun, water, camaraderie – fishing 
for stripers on the Chesapeake 

Next up was Brendon Parkhill, who 
slugged a two-run homer and left 
the hometown fans cheering as he 
crossed the plate, putting the team 
back in the lead, 8-7.
 But the boys in blue weren’t fin-

ished just yet. Middletown added 

two more before the inning closed 
making it 10-7.
In the top of the sixth, Parkhill drew 

cheers for an offensive play, snag-
ging a midair catch and rocketing it 
to first for the double play.
 Susquehanna managed to get two 

more runs, not enough to avoid the 
loss.

BATTLE
Continued From Page One

“Winning an award 
such as this directly 
reflects your 
athletes.”

-Chris Hunter
MASD Coach

Photo by/Bill Darrah

Middletown goalkeeper Emileigh Lloyd was named MVP of the Mid-
Penn Capital Division.

By Don Graham
For The Press And Journal

Middletown 0
Diamondbacks 4
The Middletown Thunder lost to 

the Diamondbacks 4-0 on Monday, 
June 28, in a good defensive game 
at Oak Hills. 
The Thunder turned many well 

hit-balls into outs, including some 
double plays. But the bats were 
mostly silent. The Thunder stranded 
six runners.

Middletown 2
Double Whammy 4
The Middletown Thunder traveled 

to South Side Elementary on Tues-
day, June 29, to take on the Double 
Whammy in a close game.
 The Thunder quickly scored two 

runs, but but was unable to hold the 
lead. Double Whammy came back 
and tied the game and, in the bottom 
of the fifth, picked up two more to 
win the game, 4-2.
 The pitcher for the Thunder took 

several shots back up the middle 
but was unable to handle them. 
One bounced off her leg, the other 
her glove.
Thunder had chances but was un-

able to move the runners at the right 
times, at one point leaving the bases 
loaded.

Baseball

Thunder lacks lightning

Submitted Photo

Thunder first baseman Kadee Brinser awaits a play in the Middletown 
team’s 2-4 loss to Double Whammy.

Games this week
July 7

Baseball
Teener League Playoffs, TBA

Legion
Middletown Post 594 at U. Dauphin, 

6 p.m.

Twilight
Middletown vs. Palmyra, 6 p.m.

July 8
Women’s Softball

Middletown vs. Her-icanes, TBA

July 9
Baseball

Teener League 
Championship, Little Hollywood, 7 

p.m.
Legion Post 594 Playoffs, TBA

July 10
Baseball
Twilight

Middletown at Linglestown, 1 p.m.

July 11
Baseball

Teener League 
Tri-County All Star Game, 

Little Hollywood, 6 p.m.
Basketball

Summer Slam vs. Court 1 and Court 2 
at Hoffer Park, 5,6,7 p.m.

July 12
Baseball
Twilight

Middletown vs. Penbrook, 6 p.m.

Women’s Softball
Middletown at Crush, TBA

July 13
Women’s Softball

Middletown at Swat, TBA

     People Who Read Newspapers Are:

   • Students With 
         Better Grades
   • Better Teachers
   • More Effective Parents

    It All Starts With 
       A Newspaper
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Church

Swatara Hill Church of the Brethren
2943 E. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

REV. NANCY FITTERY, Pastor
Worship Service - 9 am • Church School - 10:15 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Saturday Service With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm

Services - 8:15 am & 11 am
Sunday Church School - 9:45 am

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown

Church Phone 944-6242

REV. NANCY GOFF, Pastor  
Saturday Worship - 5 pm

Newspirit Praise Service - 8:30 am
At Riverside Chapel, S. Union Street: Sunday School - 9 am

At Wesley: Sunday School - 9 am
Worship & Nursery - 10:30 am 

www.newspiritnet.org

Seven Sorrows of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Church
280 North Race St., Middletown   

944-3133
REV. LOUIS P. OGDEN, Pastor
Masses: Monday thru Friday -8 am; 

Saturday - 8 am, 5:30 pm; Sunday - 8 am, 10 am
Holy Day: Call Church Office For Times

Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Swatara Church of God
4860 Lindle Road, Harrisburg

Office Phone: 564-6673
Sunday Worship - 8 am and 10:45 am

Wednesday programs for all ages: 6:30 pm

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Route 283 @ N. Union Street, Middletown 

Phone 944-1042
REV. JOHN LANZA, Sr. Pastor

REV. ANDREW JORDAN, Student Ministries Pastor
REV. BEN GRENIER, Children’s Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am
Evening Worship - 6:30 pm

Wednesday Family Night - 7 pm
Wednesday Emerge Student Ministries - 7 pm

Listen to FM 91.1 Sundays at 9 a.m.
www.gtagpa.com

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road
Phone 939-0766 

Worship - 9 am • Worship 2.0 - 10:30 am 
(Nursery and Sunday School for Children)   

Christian Child Care - 985-1650
REV. JOHN OVERMAN, Pastor

www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. MARK WOODRING, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 

Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

First Church of God
235 W. High St., Middletown

REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor
944-9608

Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am
Classes for Special Education

(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)
Ample Parking                                Nursery Provided

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA

(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:45 am

Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Call 800.458.3830 or visit:

www.OBXCondoRentals.com

From "cozy & comfortable" 
to "spacious & luxurious" we 
have the perfect condo to suit 

your taste & your budget.

Outer Banks COndO rentals

™

St. Paul wrote: “Let love be genuine 
… hold fast to what is good; love 
one another with mutual affection.” 
Romans 12: 9-10. In that spirit, we 
welcome everyone who worships 
with us.
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., south of Main St. 
behind the Turkey Hill convenience 
store.
 The ministries scheduled at Evan-

gelical United Methodist Church 
from July 7-13 are always open to 
everyone seeking a deeper experience 
with Jesus.
 Wed., July 7: 6 p.m., Alcoholics 

Anonymous speakers meeting; 6:30 

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

First Church of God
Middletown

First Church of God, 245 W. High 
Street, Middletown, invites you to 
join us on Sunday for morning wor-
ship services that are held at 8 and 
10:30 a.m. Sunday school for all ages 
begins at 9:15 a.m. Childcare is pro-
vided. Classes for special education 
are available.  
 Sunday evenings: 8 to 10 p.m., 

(YACH) Young Adult Coffee House.
 Wednesdays, through August 25: 6 

to 8 p.m., Open Garage Night for the 
youth in grades 6 through 12.
 Thursdays: 8 a.m., Breakfast Club 

Bible study; July 15 and Aug. 19, Sun-
shiners gather from 6 to 8 p.m. for a 
time of Christian fellowship, teaching 
and worship. They are a group which 
exists to meet the spiritual needs of 
persons who are developmentally 
challenged.
 MiKiWoGo (Middletown Kids Wor-

ship God) will be held Sunday morn-
ings in the Pavilion from 9:15-11:30 
a.m., now through August 22. Children 
ages 4 through 5th grades are invited 
to attend. Theme: Bible Heroes.  
 Sundays, now through August 22: 

9:15-10:15 a.m., Summer Adult Sun-
day school with a variety of topics. All 
adults are welcome to join us.
 “Let My People Go,” July 12-16, 

Middletown First Church of God Day 
Camp. Come experience the Exodus 
from Egypt led by Moses himself. 
In the afternoons we will be travel-
ing, field trips to Wildwood Nature, 
Chocolate World, Hoffer Park, ride the 
Middletown/Hummelstown Railroad, 
and swim in the Middletown Pool. 
There is a cost, due by July 4 and 

includes lunch, snacks, field trips and 
a great Bible learning experience. For 
more information or to reserve your 
spot call the church office at 944-9608 
or e-mail mdtcog@comcast.net. Time 
is 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Arrangements can 
be made for earlier drop off or later 
pickup. Bring a sleeping bag or mat 
as we “camp out.”
 Latino Congregation: Betesda Igesia 

de Dios, GGGC, 245 W. High St., 
Middletown. Servicio Evangelistico: 
Domingos 6 p.m.; Estudios Biblicos 6 
p.m.; Contactos:  Ricardo and Jeanette 
Perez 717-333-2184 or Caleb and 
Christina Acosta 717-490-6495.
 For additional information call the 

church office at 944-9608 or e-mail 
us at mdtcog@comcast.net and check 
out our Web site at www.middletown-
cog.org.
 

Open Door Bible Church
Middletown

 “Love bears all things, believes all 
things, hopes all things, endures all 
things.” 1 Corinthians 13:7.
 Open Door Bible Church, located 

at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, 
invites you to worship Jesus Christ 
with us this week.
 Our July 11 Sunday worship service 

commences at 10:45 a.m.; 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday school hour with classes for 
all ages. Children from ages 4 to sec-
ond grade are welcome to participate 
in Junior Church during the morning 
worship service. We also welcome 

you to join us at our 6:30 p.m. service. 
Childcare is provided for children 
under age 4 during all services and 
classes.
 Wed., July 7: 7 p.m., Patch the Pirate 

Clubs for ages 4 through grade six; 
Prayer meeting.
 Sat., July 10: 8:30 p.m., Men’s Bible 

study.
 For more information call the church 

office at 939-5180 or visit us online 
at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come 
worship with us in person.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Middletown

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church is located at Spring and Union 
Streets.
 You are invited to join us for wor-

ship on Wednesday morning, Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning. Worship 
times: Wednesday service, 10 a.m. 
Saturday service, 5 p.m. and Sunday 
morning services, 8:15 and 11 a.m. 
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45 a.m. 
Saturday service is a casual traditional 
service. This service is usually 45 min-
utes. Please enter the church through 
the parking lot door. 
 Mon., July 12: Community dinner 

featuring ham balls and macaroni 
and cheese.
 August 1-5, Vacation Bible School 

for children and adults.
 God’s Acres, a history of the Ger-

man Burial Ground located next to 
the Kierch at Union and High streets, 
will be reprinted, complete with a 
map. There is a cost. Please call the 
church office at 944-4651 is you are 
interested in purchasing a copy.
 Scripture readings for this week: 

Deut. 30:9-14; Ps. 25:1-10; Col. 1:1-
14; Luke 10:25-37.

Wesley United Methodist Church
Middletown

Wesley United Methodist Church is 
located at Ann and Catherine streets. 
Services are held Saturday nights at 
5 p.m., New Spirit service is Sundays 
at 8:30 a.m. and traditional service at 
10:30 a.m. Sunday school begins at 
9:15 a.m.
 The first Sunday of the month we 

share together in Holy Communion.
 New Young Adult Ministry is here. 

If you are looking for a Sunday Wor-
ship experience, Sunday school, Bible 
study and/or a once a month gather-
ing of fun and fellowship with your 
peers, come join us. For more detailed 
information call Andy Gudeman at 
944-6242.
 Wesley Wacky Wednesday for 

children ages 3-12 years begins July 
7 and will be held every Wednesday 
through August 25. The activities are 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and a light 
lunch is served.
 A Somethings Class is available for 

adults between the ages of 30 and 50. 
It is one more exciting ministry we 
offer at Wesley.
 The community dinner is the third 

Monday of each month.
 The Crafters meet on Wednesdays at 

6:30 p.m. to make gifts for the shut-ins 
and special events.
 At Wesley we have open hearts, open 

minds and open doors. Come, we are 
waiting to welcome you.

The Hershey Civil War Round Table 
will meet on Thursday, July 15, 2010 
at Country Meadows, Main Build-
ing, 451 Sand Hill Road, Hershey, 
at 7 p.m.
Jean Hershner, director of develop-

ment for the York County Heritage 
Trust, will discuss The Cartridge Box, 
a weekly newspaper published by the 
U.S. Army General Hospital in York 
from March 5, 1864, through July 8, 
1865.  It offers tantalizing clues to a 
rich assortment of hospital-patient 
organizations, such as the Hospital 
Band and the Union Library Associa-
tion, and the start realities of the war 
itself. Hershner lives on a farm in York 
County and is working on her Ph.D.
For additional information contact 

Richard Burton at 717-545-2336, 
email: sylvan7216@verizon.net; or  
Jack Thomas 717-766-1899, email: 
668artcssgcpt@live.com, or visit the 
Roundtable’s  website: www.hershey-
cwrt.org.
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Rev. John H. Umbenhen, Ph. D.
Dr. Umbenhen was born in Myerstown, Lebanon County, Pa., March 6, 

1861, son of Professor George and Sarah (Uhrich) Unbenhen. He attended the 
local public schools and received his higher education at Palatinate College, 
Muhlenberg College and the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Mount Airy, 
Philadelphia. He was ordained in 1883.  He served charges in Reamstown, 
Lancaster County, Pa., and Mount Joy, and in 1889 accepted a call from Trin-
ity Church, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, to become the assistant to the late 
Rev. Dr. G. A. Hinterleitner.
He served as the English pastor of the congregation until 1892 when a change 

in the pastorate took place and Dr. Hinterleitner was made pastor emeritus and 
Rev. Umbenhen became the pastor of the congregation (1889-1925).
Dr. Umbenhen was united in marriage on January 2, 1884 to Miss Nettie 

Donges of Myerstown, who was a great aid to her husband in the years of 
his pastorate. She and her four daughters survive, namely: Marie, wife of Dr. 
Donald Dolbin; Annetta, wife of George Ryon; Rebecca, wife of Howard Flail, 
all of Pottsville, and Georgine, wife of Richard Kennedy, of Reading, Pa.
Umbenhen received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Richmond Col-

lege, Richmond, Ohio, in June 1910. He was greatly interested in civic affairs, 
having long been a member of the school board and its president. He was also 
president of the Children’s Home board, member of the Pottsville Hospital and 
Public Library boards, and president of the Benevolent Association. He was 
greatly beloved by his congregation and his death was a great shock to them 
and to the whole community. He died Sept. 22, 1925, after one day’s illness 
of apoplexy, having been pastor of Trinity Church for 36 years. Interment was 
made on Saturday morning at Myerstown, Pa., with Rev. C.M. Nicholas, of 
the English Lutheran Church, in charge, assisted by Rev. A.H. Youse.

Mid-Atlantic Germanic Society Fall Seminar
October 2 Mid-Atlantic Germanic Society Fall Seminar will be held at Holiday 

Inn, Harrisburg East, Harrisburg, Pa.  Registration: 8:30 a.m. Conference: 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.  Speakers: John Humphrey, CG, Sharon Hodges, Martin An-
derson. MAGS member is $40, non-member is $45. After Sept. 15, 2010 the 
price goes up an extra $5. You can register online at registration@magsgen.
com or phone Diane Kuster at 252-373-1684.

The Program
 The Origins of 18th-Century Immigration – Life in the German-speaking 

areas of central Europe during the 16th and 17th centuries was difficult at best. 
People with limited or no access to land starved during frequent agricultural 
crisis; later they were victims of war. When their descendants were given the 
opportunity to acquire land in America they left!
An Immigrant’s Life in Little Germany – Little Germany was the first urban 

foreign language settlement in the United States. This talk will explore the 
history of the area and what life was like living in Kleindeutschland between 
1845 and 1880.
Military Records and Their Benefit to Genealogists and family Historians – 

Explores military records and how they will benefit the genealogist.
German Ahnentafel by the Thousands! - Germany’s 1930s racial policies cre-

ated an amazing set of records useful to Americans of German descent - these 
records are available at the National Archives in College Park, Md.
John T. Humphrey, CG, is past president of MAGS specializes in German 

research. He lectures frequently at national, regional, and local conferences 
in the United States.  Recently he was invited to give a presentation on Ger-
man genealogy at Schloss Dhaun in the Rhineland - Palatinate. In 2008, at the 
request of the German Embassy, he gave the keynote address commemorating 
400 years of German immigration to America.
Sharon Hodges - is a professional genealogist, teacher and lecturer and has 

been involved in genealogical research for over 20 years. She is the author 
of “Using Passport Records”, NGS Magazine, April-June 2009. Sharon is a 
member of numerous genealogical societies and specializes in N.J., D.C. and 
northern Va. research.
Martin Andresen - is a graduate of the United States Military Academy and 

the University of Iowa. He taught twice in the Department of History, United 
States Military Academy (1972-1976, 1979, 1982), and then was assigned 
to the U.S. Army War College, Carlisle Barracks. Andresen retired from ac-
tive service in June 1993, but has remained at the Military History Institute 
(now a component of the Army Heritage and Education Center) as a full-time 
volunteer. 
Absolutely no taping, either audio or visual, will be permitted without the prior 

written permission of the speaker. Please mail all requests to: Carol Carman, 
Program Chair, 1425 Harmony Lane, Annapolis, MD 21401-5720.

Family Reunions
88th Enders Family Reunion - One of the region’s largest annual family 

reunions will be held starting at 11 a.m. on Sat., Aug. 14, 2010 at the Enders 
Grove in Enders near Halifax. Over 200 attended last year.  It is the 246th 
year since the arrival of Captain Philip Christian and Anna Appolonia Degan 
Enders to America in 1764.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend this wonderful day of celebration. Bring 

your entire family and all your friends for an outstanding day in the Grove. 
Children will enjoy the games and the playground. Bring a folding chair so you 
can relax with old friends and new ones. Food may be purchased in the dining 
pavilion from 11 a.m.-8 p.m. - delicious homemade soups, sandwiches, fresh 
pies, cakes and ice cream - all at an affordable price for the whole family. The 
Down to Earth Band will play at 4 p.m. Contact name: Mary Deibler, secretary; 
Telephone: 717-528-4010; E- mail: msdeibler@embarqmail.com.

Pennsylvania 
Family 
Roots

GENEALOGY

Sharman Meck Carroll 
PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372

pafamroots@msn.com

Civil War Round 
Table to meet

The Pennsylvania State Data Center 
mined census data for facts and figures 
about the Commonwealth and the na-
tion’s celebration of independence and 
came up with some interesting tidbits 
you can use to impress your friends 
and family at parties.
 Did you know that Pennsylvania 

has 27 municipalities that include 
‘Washington’ in their name? Or that 
Pennsylvania’s population was just 
434,373 in 1790, the year of the very 
first Decennial Census count? 
Grilling hamburgers is a common 

July 4th tradition; did you know 
Pennsylvania farmers had an inven-
tory of 1.62 million head of cattle in 
2010, with the beef cows having an 
average market price of $71.10 per 
hundred pounds?
Probably not.
But, if you want to know more, 

read on.
The Name Game 

There are many patriotically-named 
cities, towns, and villages across the 
commonwealth. Washington tops the 
list. The first president’s name ap-
pears in 27 municipalities. Franklin 
is the next most-common name for 
cities, boroughs and townships with 
25. Jefferson follows with 13, fol-
lowed by Liberty (11), Adams (7) and 
Freedom (4.)

Population growth 
Pennsylvania, as one of the original 

13 states, has been around for every 
decennial census, including the first, 
in 1790. Thomas Jefferson oversaw 
the first American census, which 
enumerated Pennsylvania’s popula-
tion at 434,373 people. Since then, 
Pennsylvania has grown by 2,801.8 
percent (to 12,604,767 on July 1, 
2009), and has never shown a decline 
in population. 

Cookouts 
Many Independence Day picnics 

include traditional favorites such as 
hamburgers, hot dogs, and ribs. In 
2007, Commonwealth farmers had 
1.62 million cattle and calves. The 
average price per 100 pounds in 2009 
for beef cattle was $71.10. There were 
1.18 million hogs in Pennsylvania 
in 2009. The average price per 100 
pounds of pork in 2009 was $40.00. 
Nationwide, food and beverage stores 

saw large increases in their sales dur-
ing the month of July 2009. Retail 
trade increased by 1 percent between 
June and July 2009, while food and 
beverage stores jumped by 4.1 per-
cent; grocery stores saw a 3.9 percent 
increase, and supermarket sales were 
up 4.0 percent. Beer, wine, and liquor 
stores, however, saw an even bigger 

increase: 7.4 percent. 
Coming to America 

According to the 2006-2008 Ameri-
can Community Survey multi-year 
estimates, 5.3 percent of Pennsylva-
nia’s population (more than 650,000 
people) were born in a foreign county. 
Of the total foreign-born, 27.2 percent 
were born in Europe, 36.1 percent in 
Asia, 26.6 percent in Latin America, 
7.1 percent in Africa, 2.6 percent in 
Northern America and 0.5 percent in 
Australia or South Pacific Islands. 
The country of birth for the greatest 

number of foreign-born people in 
the Commonwealth from 2006-2008 
(ACS) was India with 58,058. China 
was second with 47,516, followed by 
Mexico with 44,155. 
In 2000, Philadelphia County had 

the highest percentage of foreign-born 
population with 6.6 percent, followed 
by Montgomery (5.4 percent), Pike 
(4.6 percent), Centre (4.4 percent), 
Lehigh (4.3 percent), Monroe (4.2 
percent) and Bucks (4 percent.) 
Sources: U.S. Census Bureau Decen-

nial Censuses (1790-2000), American 
Community Survey, National Agricul-
tural Statistics Service. 
The Pennsylvania State Data Center 

is part of the U.S. Census Bureau’s 
National State Data Center Program. 
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p.m., Intercessory Prayer Group.
 Sun., July 11: 9 a.m., Sunday church 

school, with classes for all ages. Seek-
ers Choice Coffee House (free, all 
are welcome). Adult Sunday school 
devotional leader for July: Donna 
Keller; 10:15 a.m., worship service. 
The worship center is handicap and 
wheelchair accessible. Greeters: 
Gloria and Chris Clouser. Nursery 
Helpers: Ethel Angeloff, Mike Harris. 
The altar flowers are given in memory 
of parents Lillian and Eugene Hoch 
presented by Pearl and Bob Hoch; 5:30 
p.m., Vacation Bible School dinner; 
6-8 p.m., Vacation Bible School.
 Mon., July 12 through Tues., July 

13: 5:30 p.m., Vacation Bible School 
dinner; 6 to 8 p.m., Vacation Bible 
School.



Gov. Rendell and the Dem-
ocratic-controlled state 
House are trying to rede-

fine pension “reform” by further 
deferring the scheduled taxpayers’ 
contributions to the state’s largest 
government pension plans – the 
Public School Employees Retire-
ment System (PSERS) and State 
Employees Retirement System 

(SERS).
The cost of this reform with interest is a breathtak-

ing $52 billion.  
Meanwhile, by further under-funding these pension 

systems, this politically convenient diversion from 
spending taxpayer money enables willing policymak-
ers to further grow government budgets under the 
ruse of “saving’’ money and “investing’’ elsewhere.
Can you imagine not paying your mortgage to grow 

your family’s budget expenditures elsewhere?
Moreover, this financial manipulation is anchored 

on an 8 percent annual return on investments for the 
foreseeable future. These concerns are echoed by 
the Pennsylvania Employee Retirement Commission 
(PERC), which wrote in a May 27 actuarial note:
...[I]t must be noted that the temporary collared 

contribution rates proposed in the bill do not follow 
generally accepted actuarial standards of practice. 
The short-term effect of the bill would be to defer the 
payment of actuarially required contributions to both 
PSERS and SERS, resulting in the under-funding of 
both retirement systems. This under-funding will per-
mit the continued growth of the Systems’ unfunded 
liabilities resulting in a steady decline in the funded 
ratios of both PSERS and SERS.’’
In other words, the proposed reforms would transfer 

today’s unaffordable costs to future generations of 
taxpayers – our children and our children’s children.
The specific proposal (House Bill 2497), which 

passed the House Appropriations Committee on June 
7, would increase the taxpayers’ annual contribution 
rate over 10 years rather than three years, as required 
by current law.
 In addition, PSERS’s investment asset performance 

would be averaged over 10 years instead of five, in 
an effort to “hide’’ poor returns on investments.
Instead of trying to redefine reform, Pennsylvania 

should immediately establish a statewide defined-
contribution plan for all new government employees.  

Rather than further burdening our public pension 
systems, any new teacher, legislator, judge or state, 
county or municipal worker should be placed in 
a system similar to those for some state and local 
workers in Alaska, Washington D.C. and Michigan.
Then we must put spending and debt controls on 

the current defined-benefit plans that are prone to 
financial and political manipulation.  Public pensions 
are too frequently used as political capital.  When 
a pension surplus accrues, it is used to improve 
benefits for unionized employees.  When a pension 
fund runs deficits, taxpayers are blamed for under-
funding them. Politicians get a high political rate of 
return from government employees for maintaining 
or improving benefits, but they receive little return 
for actually funding them.
Therefore, in order to remove politics from retire-

ment benefits, we must:
– Prohibit such public pension features as Deferred 

Retirement Option Plans, which allow workers to 
double-dip by collecting a pension while still work-
ing for full compensation.
– Prohibit any benefit increases if the result would 

cause the funded ratio to fall below 90 percent.
– Prohibit pension obligation bonds, as they put 

even more taxpayer money at risk without changing 
the fundamental problems.
– Prohibit amortization periods that extend beyond 

the average retirement age of members in the plan.
– Extend vesting periods so that individuals who 

spend a short time working for government are no 
longer able to earn a lifetime pension.
Unfortunately, Rendell’s pension proposal fails to 

implement any of these necessary reforms.  And it 
is why organized labor groups like the PSEA,  while 
blaming the taxpayers for “under-funding’’ PSERS 
and SERS , are supportive of the under-funding of 
pensions in House Bill 2497.  They know that divert-
ing money from pensions for spending elsewhere in 
the budget today (for public education, for example) 
will eventually have to be paid tomorrow.
Our children will already be forced to pay for our 

under-funded public pension plans.  But Rendell’s 
$52 billion pension “reform’’ represents a doubling-
down on this generational theft.
Richard C. Dreyfuss, an actuary and pension expert, 

is a Senior Fellow at the Commonwealth Founda-
tion (www.CommonwealthFoundation.org), a public 
policy research institute in Harrisburg.

Summer has barely begun in 
central Pennsylvania and 

we’ve already started to receive 
suggestions, gripes and down-
right nasty speculation about the 

upcoming high school football season.
In my 33 years in this environ, I can say 

without a doubt this area probably has the 
highest concentration of armchair, Monday-morning quarterbacks 
and coaching experts – especially when it comes to the high school 
gridiron landscape. But many of this summer’s comments stand a 
full 180 degrees opposite of the traditional bellyaches. What once 
was whispered is now said without consideration of consequence: 
Well-reasoned questions about the dollars school districts spend 
on sports. Twenty, 15 or even 10 years ago such pronouncements 
would have earned someone either a suffocating dosage of shun-
ning or something even more extreme – a one-way ticket out of 
the area amid shouts of “Good riddance – don’t come back.”
The fiscal reality of our nation’s economy, as well as that of our 

state and region, is the spark that has ignited this flame, which I 
believe has the potential to grow into an inferno.
It’s this “tradition be damned” style of howl that will continue to 

be sounded as bloated budgets continue to balloon amid diminished 
returns and household’s finances shrink.
If anything, recent elections and economic undertakings by busi-

nesses large and small show it will be short-sighted and foolish to 
ignore these concerns, and label these questions as mere mutterings 
from crackpots. It would behoove us to take heed of the sugges-
tion by novelist and teacher Ernest Gaines: “Question everything. 
Every stripe, every star, every word spoken. Everything.”

Before you jump on the bandwagon and support the 
rush that appears to be under way for our Common-
wealth to realize the energy potential of the Marcellus 
shale reserve, I note, in case you may have missed it, 
a recent Associated Press story in the Tribune-Review 

in Pittsburgh. The story’s lead is sobering: “Compounds associ-
ated with neurological problems, cancer and other serious health 
effects are among the chemicals being used to drill natural gas 
wells in Pennsylvania…”
The story added that environmental advocates worry the chemicals 

are poisoning underground drinking water sources. Environmental 
officials, however, say they know of no example of contamination 
in Pennsylvania or elsewhere.
On the other side of the aisle, industry officials maintain the 

chemicals pose no threat because they are handled safely and are 
heavily diluted when they are injected under heavy pressure with 
water and sand into wells.
Aside from that story, I heard another consequence of the quest 

for energy in the northern portion of the Keystone State. A good 
friend of mine pointed out – no, lamented – the roads are casual-
ties of the crusade for the pockets of gas imbedded in the shale. 
Massive trucks toting heavy equipment have reduced the roads to 
rubble, my friend claims. The landscape is now layered with dust 
and debris made airborne by the motorized behemoths, he says. 
Many hunting and recreation camp owners have put up fences to 

stop, or at least discourage, trucks from trespassing, he says.
It would seem that destinations that have for many, many gen-

erations offered respite from the hustle and bustle of life now are 
wastelands of loud traffic, destroyed roads and clouds of dust.
Amid the hysteria to exploit rather than to conserve, are our 

elected leaders allowing this headlong charge to continue without 
thought of the repercussions? Just asking.
Joesukle@pressandjournal.com

Whether it 
happens 
in 2040 

or 2060, the warm-
ing planet will force 
drastic changes in our 
comfortable way of 
life. Confronted by 

this, the public has responded with fear, 
denial or anger.
Let's put a face on our unknown future.
For starters, tune into the empathy you 

felt for folks hit by Hurricane Katrina. 
What if that weather quadrupled in force 
and slammed into the entire country?
Still can’t imagine what climate change 

would bring? Here are five things your 
grandchildren can expect:
Mass migration. We see it happening 

all the time around the world. Events like 
drought and war force people to leave their 
homes and head for safer ground. Most 
often they have nowhere to go, and end up 
in vast crowded camps or makeshift shan-
ties. In the U.S., when the heat becomes 
unbearable and the crops die, folks will 
head north. Canada will look like a haven, 
until it becomes clear that nature’s chaos 
reaches there, too.
Migration will also be caused by the 

flooding of our coastal cities. A rise in the 
sea level will empty Boston, New York, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco. Americans 
will be setting up camps and shanty towns 
as disease ridden and unsanitary as any-
where else. Our doctors and medical prac-
tices are top-notch. What happens when we 
run out of supplies?
Unpredictable seasons. Last winter, bliz-

zards raged in Washington, D.C., while To-
ronto hardly got snow at all. Any old-timer 
can tell you that’s way weird—they don’t 
need scientists to tell them something’s 
swinging out of whack with the weather. 
We all know spring is coming earlier and 
earlier. It doesn’t take rocket science to see 
where this is going. In just decades, farm-
ers won’t be able to predict the seasons 
accurately enough to know when and what 
to plant. April could mean drought or tor-
nadoes or snow, anywhere. February could 
bring heat waves, July could bring sleet. 
Earth’s delicate system is being thrown off 
balance. 
Political chaos. With Washington mostly 

under water, the federal government will 
relocate, probably to the Midwest, say 
Chicago. But with so many countless 
emergencies and disasters everywhere, it 
won’t be long before the feds lose control. 
Power will revert to the state level, but that 
too will begin to fragment. This kind of po-
litical chaos always results in power grabs. 
Sometimes it will be bandits or cult gurus, 
sometimes police forces hastily formed 
by groups banded together. When their 
families are threatened, people naturally 
gravitate to any stabilizing force. It will 
be easy for autocrats to consolidate mini 
empires, sort of like Mafia territories.
Human rights lost. The first victim of 

political and social chaos is the rule of law. 
Without enforcement, laws are soon weak-
ened and broken, especially human rights. 
Of these, society’s protection of women 
and children tends to fracture first. Women 
will find themselves once more oppressed 
and exploited, their behavior dictated. 
Don’t forget, it’s been only about 100 
years since American women were allowed 
to vote or own property. Habeas corpus, 
which prevents jailing someone without 
a reason, is another right that disappears 
quickly in times of extreme stress. It was 
even suspended in our own time, during 
the panic following the 9/11 attack in New 
York.
Resource wars. It would be nice to think 

that all this fear and suffering would result 
in empathy and kindness – after all, we’re 
in this together. Unfortunately, history 
proves the opposite. Even with full realiza-
tion of the damage fossil fuels have done,  
authorities might want to continue using 
them, if only for their military forces. So 
wars over oil will probably continue.
The most sought after resource will be 

clean water. Drinkable water is a problem 
in many places today. You’ve seen the im-
ages on TV:  swollen bellied kids crouch-
ing on dusty ground, clutching like treasure 
a small cup of water. And you’ve heard 
about what happens too often to people 
driven to risk drinking polluted water, the 
sickness and death that can result. Whole 
lakes are drying up. Wars over water are 
already occurring, and they will greatly 
increase in coming decades.
People will still love each other and care 

deeply about their families and friends. 
They will tell their children what Earth 
used to be like, though these images will 
seem more and more fantastic to genera-
tions used to wild, cruel weather swings, 
privation, and lawlessness. 
We can hope that Earth will recover its 

balance, and humans will get another 
chance. 
Kitty Beer is the author “Human Scale” 

by Plain View Press.
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School districts across the state have been holding their breath 
and sharpening their pencils, waiting to see if Gov. Rendell 
and the General Assembly would meet the June 30 budget 

deadline – and how much of the governor’s proposed $300 million 
increase in education funding would survive.
Now we know.
The answers are yes, and most of it.
The $28 billion spending plan includes a $250 million increase 

in the state’s basic education subsidy. Time and time again we’ve 
said that’s money well spent.
It’s tough for school districts who must play a guessing game 

with the Legislature each year to figure out how much of their 
bottom line will be underwritten by the state. For the most part, 
our districts appear to have done the best that can be expected.
Lower Dauphin was able to avoid a tax increase for its $56.5 

million budget. Middletown Area and Steelton-Highspire were 
unable to do so, but both softened the blow for taxpayers.
In January, Middletown was looking at a 10 percent tax boost, but 

managed to trim the increase to 3.6 percent for its $38.6 million 
budget. Steel-High did the same, requiring a 4 percent tax hike to 
support its $18.8 million budget.
All three districts cut staff, some through attrition – Middletown 

eliminated two positions and adjusted property assessments. Steel-
High reduced spending on athletics, saying it will buy only what 
the PIAA requires for its teams. Lower Dauphin expects to save 
money by taking special education instruction in-house. LD will 
also charge students $20 more for on-the-road driver’s education 
classes and, for the first time, $15 for athletic physicals.
We know these tax increases will anger some. There are some, 

particularly those who have no children in the schools, who will 
ask why they should pay the cost of educating someone else’s 
child. Those who make such arguments labor under the false 
impression that they have no stake in the nation’s public school 
system. But they do.
Every time they go to a doctor, hire a lawyer, take a medication, 

send an e-mail, or take their car in for repairs, they are reaping the 
benefit of a fully engaged education system. And that is something 
with real value for everyone.
That’s what we think. Tell us what you think by writing to let-

ters@pressandjournal.com. 

With proper funds, 
Johnny can read

KittyBeeR
The horrors
of  global
warming

RiCHaRDDReyfUss
This isn't pension reform, it's theft

Editor,
The Patriot-News “As I See It’’ column by Gordon 

Tomb, “Human Error a Factor That Cannot Be Over-
looked’’ (June 20) was appreciated.
As the oil spill continues in the Gulf, I am sure 

many can relate to the citizens’ suffering and their 
concerns. We can see the oil and how devastating it is 
to life, health and the environment.
We live here in central Pennsylvania after the Three 

Mile Island accident with concerns of radiation that 
cannot be seen, tasted, smelled, felt or heard, thereby 
allowing oppression, acceptance and indifference to 
shadow true freedom.
All energy sources ought to coexist in a manner that 

values life, safety and the integrity of our environ-
ment through rational, intelligent and scientific devel-
opment while acknowledging the universal needs, 
rights and responsibility to protect the environment.
By advocating general stewardship of the environ-

ment for the common good, we seek the truth and 
justice of a safe, secure energy supply for global life.
The unexpected past and present energy events 

demonstrate the need to pursue environmental justice 

of the people, by the people and for the people. We 
the people can help raise the conscience of decision-
makers to explore beyond energy development for 
the solutions to the consequences of error that lead 
to public, worker and environmental health risks and 
the loss of life.
I am a wife and mother – not an expert. Trusting 

God, my responsibility is to pray, be aware, and 
participate in the process to uphold my inalienable 
rights because God loves me, my family, neighbor 
and country.
To become energy independent and uphold life, 

liberty and the pursuit of happiness is a right and 
responsibility.
Government and industry must be accountable 

– they must resolve and address the disposal of 
environmental (energy) waste and unforeseen events 
before new licenses are given for energy operation to 
protect human dignity and respect life and Earth for 
future generations.

 
                                                           Linda Braasch
                                                               Middletown

ReaDeRs'views
Spilt oil, TMI and justice for all

B
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While our state and national 
economies may be showing the 
early signs of recovery from the 
worst financial crisis in generations, 
Pennsylvania still faces some very 
difficult challenges.  
When the 2009-10 fiscal year ends 

on June 30, Pennsylvania will have a 
budget deficit of more than $1 billion.  
Very simply, state government is 
spending more money than we 
have available and sooner or later, 
taxpayers are going to get the bill.
Unfortunately, that very serious 

problem is minor compared to the 
financial crisis facing our public 
employee pension systems.  The 
Public School Employees’ Retirement 
System and the State Employees’ 
Retirement System are the pension 
plans for hundreds of thousands of 
Pennsylvania teachers and public 
employees.  Both are defined benefit 
plans, which means each employee 
is entitled to a specific retirement 
benefit, established by a formula 
based on years of employment at 
retirement. These plans are funded 
by a combination of returns on 
investments made by the retirement 
systems, contributions from the 
employee, and contributions the 
employer which, in the case of PSERS 
and SERS, means the taxpayers of 
Pennsylvania.
In 2012, PSERS and SERS will 

be faced with a serious cost spike 
because retirement benefits are due to 
rise and investment income is down.  
Because the employee contribution 
level is set by law, Pennsylvania 
taxpayers will be on the hook to 
cover the costs of retiree benefits.  
That means school boards will be 
forced to raise property taxes and the 
Legislature will be forced to increase 
taxes.
In an effort to mitigate those 

costs, which could increase by as 
much as 245 percent, the House 
recently passed House Bill 2479 
which would make changes to the 
methodology by which the employer 
contribution rates are calculated.  
The bill addresses the coming spike 
in employer contribution rates by 
incrementally increasing the rates 
in order to help lessen expenditures 
by school districts and in the state 
budget.
In addition, the bill includes several 

reforms to the pension systems.  These 
reforms would impact only new hires 
into the system and would not affect 
the benefits of current PSERS and 
SERS members or current retirees.  
First, the bill would rescind benefits 
provided to system members under 
Act 9 of 2001.  In addition, the bill 
increases the retirement age and 
vesting periods for system members 
and it eliminates the so called “lump 
sum payout” option for retirees.
Pennsylvania’s public employees 

enjoy some of the greatest retirement 
benefit plans in the nation.  But if 
something is not done to address 
this looming crisis, state government 
will not be able to afford to continue 
paying for them without imposing a 
massive tax increase on Pennsylvania 
families.  
While House Bill 2479 will not 

solve all of the problems facing our 
state pension systems, I supported it 
because I believe it is an important 
first step toward keeping the systems 
healthy without placing a greater 
burden on Pennsylvania taxpayers.
Dave Hickernell represents the 98th 

Legislative District in the state House 
of Representatives.

Dave
hickerNell
Preparing 
for the state 
pension bomb

K “Yeah, this is for the 
lady…” (Listen online at www.
pressandjournal.com)

L “Yeah, Middletown Area 
School Board…” (Listen online 
at www.pressandjournal.com)

K “What happened to Char-
lie Rador…” (Listen online at 
www.pressandjournal.com)

K “You’re right, it’s a differ-
ent story if the bully is caught in 
action. Hard lesson learned with 
zero tolerance and expelled from 
school.”

L “You want to know what I 
think. David Clouser is Louer’s 
puppet, that’s why the vote was 
6 to 3. Open your eyes, Editor.”

LTo the lady who said the 
cops would not stop to help, 
that’s because they had to get to 
7-Eleven for free doughnuts.”

L “Benchmarking in our town 
is a must, and it needs to start 
with the police force. Too many 
cops for square mile area they 
protect. And did anyone ever 
wonder why they don’t have to 
pass a drug and alcohol test.”

K “Drug and alcohol testing 
for police officers should be 
mandatory. They’re carrying a 
loaded weapon.”

K “Middletown Police be-
ware, Cop-Watch is here!”

L “To both, Soldier X and her 
‘friend.’ You are too funny. Why 
don’t both of you grow up, move 
out of mommy and daddy’s 
houses, get a real taste of what 
reality is, and then come back 
when you mature!”

L “If you live near a major 
highway and are bothered by 
truck noise you shouldn’t live 
near a major highway. This 
is common sense 101. Move 
already. I think the older we get 
the more easily things bother us 
and the more time we have to 
sit around and think of things to 
complain about.”

K “You know the truth about 
any police department is that 
only a handful of them are 
disrespectful officers and are the 
ones that make the rest of the 
PD look bad. Most of them are 
good solid police officers, but 
the unprofessional goofballs ruin 
it for the officers that deserve 
respect for what they do. Then 
all of the officers get labeled by 
the community for the actions of 
Officer Idiot, please try to judge 
the police as the individuals they 
are and don’t let a bad experi-
ence with one taint all of them. 
You may find your encounters 
with some police officers to be 
very reassuring and friendly.”

J “I heard the Lower Swatara 
Twp. Police Dept. is now an 
‘accredited’ police department in 
Pa., not much of a surprise there. 
Nice job, I have lived in Shope 
Gardens for most of my life and 
we have always been proud of 
our police department.”

K “I like the Middletown 
Police, I think everyone who 
runs into them should offer them 
a donut.”

J “Hey, don’t be knocking 
Mayberry. They didn’t have 
any crime and Andy didn’t even 
need a gun.”

L “Why should the President 
ask the advice of the man that 
put the country in such disarray. 
Also, If BP doesn’t know how 

to clean up the spill why would 
an ex-oilman that bankrupt five 
companies know what to do?”

L “Can anyone explain to me 
why there is a registered offend-
er against children (sex, abuse 
or otherwise) who lives right 
around the block of Oak Hills 
Park?” Maybe our police should 
be looking at those people and 
enforcing those laws, instead of 
having three cop cars at a simple 
traffic stop for one car. - Soldier 
X”

M “I think we need a town 
fair. Instead of a dunking booth 
we can have a taze-a-police 
officer booth. The officers can 
draw straws to see which one it 
will be.”

K “Why can’t people just be 
nice?”

L “To the Airman - You refuse 
to be insulted over a public 
paper, but you come back for 
more. I think there were plenty 
of insults thrown at you last 
week, so enjoy your attention 
you get this week. Ha! Ha! Does 
anyone else wonder if Soldier X 
and this Airman are really one 
and the same person?”

J “We would like to congratu-
late our nephew, Adam Peifer, 
for being invited to participate 
in an American Youth Basket-
ball Tour’s District Series Event 
that was held this past weekend 
at the Robert Reid Elementary 
School gym. His team competed 
against other teams of the same 
age group from neighboring 
states Delaware, Maryland, New 
Jersey, and New York. Adam 
was a last-minute invite and, 
although he did not participate 
in any practice with his new 
teammates and had but a week 
to learn the playbook, he did 
exceptionally well. His coaches 
must have been equally im-
pressed as well since he has been 
asked to join the Blue Raider 
team for an AYBT National 
tournament to be held July 22-24 
in Shippensburg at the Heiges 
Field House. Adam will be 
entering into the sixth grade at 
Seven Sorrows in Middletown, 
where he consistantly excels in 
his academic studies. He is also 
a gifted soccer player who will 
attend Elizabethtown Area High 
School in the future. His aunt 
and uncle are very proud of him 
and we wish him much success 
in the upcoming basketball tour-
nament and in all of his future 
endeavors.”

L “Hey, knucklehead on With-
erspoon Ave. who has nothing 
better to do than rev the engine 
on his four-wheeler all day and 
night. Get a job and contribute 
and stop bothering the people 
who actually have to work.”

L “To the idiot that wrote 
about the ‘white community 
pool,’ what pool is that? I know 
of the private pool in Middle-
town. The only community pool 
in Middletown is closed.”

L “I did not know that Mid-
dletown had a white and black 
pool. Last time I checked blacks 
could join the Middletown Swim 
Club. Talk about racist people in 

Middletown, try looking in the 
mirror and realize white people 
go to the Middletown pool and 
white kids get in trouble to. If 
you don’t like living in Middle-
town they do have Section 8 
other places.”

L  “To the person who wrote 
this: ‘How come the white 
community pool is working 
and the pool where the African 
American community is [is] not, 
and all the police do is harass 
us.’ Funny, I didn’t know it was 
a white-only pool, and the last 
time I checked it’s not a white-
only pool, it’s a swim club, so by 
all means if you want to join the 
swim club pay the money and 
join. Sorry, but I am not feeling 
sorry for something that I work 
hard for and pay for each year. 
I pay $275 each summer for my 
family to enjoy that pool, if you 
want the same then by all means 
join the pool. And quit your cry-
ing. Oh, PS, there are other com-
munity pools that you can take 
your kids to so they can enjoy.”

K  “To you, ‘Your faith is 
founded on nothing more than 
a primitive yearning to explain 
the mysteries of the universe. 
The virgin birth of Jesus is no 
more believable than the birth of 
Athena from the head of Zeus. 
Anyone who believes in these 
myths is silly and naïve.’ Not 
believing is naive, I’ll pray you 
see the light before it is too late.”

L  “I don’t know if this is 
going on anywhere else but it is 
annoying. The Rosedale area is 
getting too many door-to-door 
solicitors. No, I am not inter-
ested in lawn care or security 
services and if I was I’d go right 
to a place of business. I would 
not give my personal informa-
tion to someone knocking on my 
door!”

K “Please do not play the race 
card with the pool. My daughter 
is biracial and I hope she surely 
doesn’t do that when she gets 
older. It is frustrating the pool 
isn’t up and running but there 
were plenty of white people 
at the pool when we would 
go. This should not be a color 
debate. We joined a swim club 
this year for the time being. We 
may not go back at all, time will 
tell. Take action instead of whin-
ing all the time and playing the 
victim. It’s played out.”

L “The Union Street pool is 
private so, duhhh, the borough 
is not responsible for keeping it 
running. I have not been there 
for years but from what I hear 
it is not all white like years ago. 
So don’t let this become a race 
issue, please. Rainbow Hills is 
affordable.”

K “As you can see by the 
standings in Summer Slam bas-
ketball, very unfair advantages 
per certain teams. Let the girls’ 
and the boys’ teams who have 
the least amount of wins go to 
the playoffs. Knock the showoffs 
off their stool.”

L “To the person who said 
‘Lets crash the gate at the white 
peoples’ pool,’ well you don’t 
have to crash it, just join like ev-
erybody else. It’s not hard. You 

are thinking like it was 40 to 50 
years ago. What was the down-
fall of the community pool was 
underaged, unsupervised kids 
that didn’t care what they de-
stroyed and the people that ran 
the pool didn’t care also. They 
didn’t want the persecution for 
kicking somebody out.”

L “I truly think Chief Re-
ismiller should have to know 
who his cops ‘drop charges’ 
on. Using people as barterers 
repeatedly is like giving a con-
stant ‘get out of jail card.’ Why 
should the Dauphin County 
Drug Task Force have the upper 
hand on the police dept.? The 
person running around town 
bragging how his 3 DUIs in the 
past five years were all dropped, 
he escaped child charges, etc., 
should be ashamed as so should 
the MPD for letting it happen. I 
am not one to wish ill but I truly 
feel this one will come back and 
bite you in the butt. We have a 
Chief of Police and he should 
have the upper say on letting the 
same person narc out people and 
keep walking the streets. Simply 
pathetic!”

K “To the person complain-
ing about the ‘black’ pool – my 
white kids used to swim there, 
too, when it was open. If you 
want to join the Middletown 
Swim Club, go ahead. There are 
some black families there al-
ready, but it’s not cheap, nothing 
good is free. There is an initial 
stock purchase and a yearly 
maintenance fee, it’s not like 
the tax-supported pool on South 
Union. If this is too costly, the 
state parks are open. Find solu-
tions, not complaints.”

K “The last time I looked the 
pool on South Union is for all 
races just not for the African-
American, and I don’t think 
it’s just the African-American 
people that are being harassed. 
The pool that you are calling 
the white community pool is a 
members’ pool and I’m sure it’s 
for all races. I do agree about 
the Middletown pool on South 
Union that should be fixed. This 
is the second year that has not 
been worked on. All children 
need something to do in this 
town.”

L “Obama makes me sick. He 
doesn’t even act like a president. 
How did Obama ever get elected 
president of the U.S.? See what 
happens when you listen to a 
smooth talker. I thought the 
people of the U.S. were smarter 
than this. And he is not doing 
anything he said he would do, 
and he is doing everything he 
said he would not do.”

L “The reason you people are 
talking all this bull is because 
you don’t have to leave a signa-
ture and you’re not saying any-
thing face to face. I guarantee if 
you people were saying half this 
(insert choice bad word) directly 
to somebody you wouldn’t have 
the courage to do so. Quit hiding 
behind the confidentiality of the 
paper, be an adult, and stand by 
your word, however stupid some 
may be.”

L “Who the heck said that 
NG is just part time? You know 
nothing about the National 
Guard.”
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JeFFrey
PiccOla

There’s no escaping the fact that 
the price of college tuition continues 
to rise.  
Unfortunately, already strained 

student and family budgets are also 
feeling pressure from another source 
– the high cost of college textbooks.  
Prices have climbed to the point that 
a growing number of students are 
choosing not to buy them.  That’s why 
the rising cost of college textbooks 
has recently been the subject of 
legislative efforts throughout the 
country.
During the past three years, 

lawmakers in 34 states, including 
Pennsylvania, proposed more than 
100 bills related to college textbook 
expenses — from eliminating the 
state sales tax on textbooks to 
establishing book rental programs, 
according to the Advisory Committee 
on Student Financial Assistance, 
which advises the secretary of the 
Department of Education on student 
financial aid policy.  In just the 
last week, the Pennsylvania Senate 
approved a measure that would 
make these expensive resources both 
more affordable and accessible to 
students.
Senate Bill 929 requires publishers 

to provide information on textbook 
costs, previous editions, revisions 
in current editions, and alternative 
textbook formats and prices to college 
faculty members.  The faculty would 
then be required to consider using 
textbooks for a longer period of 
time to reduce costs and to provide 
students with information on the cost 
of textbooks.  
Additionally, this legislation 

would require faculty members 
and universities to provide the most 
cost efficient options for textbook 
assignments and consider textbook 
rental programs, book buy-back 
programs and other measures to 
reduce the overall costs to students.  
The measure requires all textbooks 
to be made available electronically 
by 2020 as well, and establishes a 
statewide committee for oversight 
that would examine cost issues 
in the future.  In order to allow 
students time to explore other less 
expensive options for purchasing 
their textbooks, the bill also requires 
institutions to provide information 
on the textbooks that are required for 
courses at the time of registration. 
As Chairman of the Senate Education 

Committee, I worked closely to move 
this legislation quickly through my 
panel as well as the full Senate.  This 
bill is sponsored by my colleague, 
Senator Andy Dinniman, D-West 
Chester, the minority chairman 
of the Education Committee, and 
currently awaits action by the House 
of Representatives.
Books and school materials make up 

the bulk of the college supplies cost 
for a typical student. Costs depend 
on how many courses a student takes 
as well as the textbook requirements 
for each course.  According to The 
New York Times (August 13, 2009), 
college textbooks cost on average 
more than $100 each and students 
spend an average of $700 to $1,100 
a year, representing one of their 
biggest expenses after tuition and 
room and board.  However a study 
by www.CaliforniaColleges.edu, 
a collaboration of the California 
Department of Education and several 
state colleges and boards, estimated 
book and supply costs for the 2008-
09 academic year to be between 
$1,500 and $1,700. 
Considering textbook prices have 

risen faster than inflation and tuition, 
there’s no question that assistance 
is needed for our already burdened 
college students.  I was pleased 
to work toward advancing this 
legislation through the Senate and 
am hopeful that our Commonwealth 
can soon count itself as another state 
taking action to alleviate the high cost 
of college textbooks.  
Jeffrey E. Piccola is a Republican 

member of the state Senate representing 
the 15th  Senatorial District. 

College
textbook
prices
soaring
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Middletown
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Middletown

944-7154
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138 W. Main Street

Middletown
944-9255

The Hondru
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the Best Service in lancaster County
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E-TOWN
CHEVROLET367-6644

“Serving all Makes & Models 
Without an appointment”

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
Rte. 322 E. of Hershey at Maguire’s Ford

838-7700
NOW INSPECTING 12-01-02

Quick Lane 
Tire & Auto Center

ad for 12_05_08

Dailey’s Service Station
State Inspections • Tune-ups 

Oil Changes • Repairs
- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

Corner Main & Spruce Streets
Middletown

944-4407

Jack’s Auto 
Sales & Service

“Quality Pre-owned Vehicles”
PA State Inspections • A/C Service

All General & Technical Repairs
Four Wheel Alignments

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
2189 W. Hbg. Pike, Middletown

944-7363

Grove Motors, Inc.
PA Inspections • A/C Service • Brakes

Exhaust • Shocks • Alignments 
Tune-ups • Towing

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

452 E. Main Street
Middletown
944-1397

Vastine’s Auto Service
General Repair Service on Domestic and 

Popular Foreign Cars
- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

231 Oak Hill Drive
Middletown

944-7154

The Hondru
Service Experience

Factory Warranty Center
the Best Service in lancaster County

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -

367-6644 “Serving all Makes & Models 
Without an appointment”

- Vehicle Emissions Testing -
Rte. 322 E. of Hershey at Maguire’s Ford

838-7700
NOW INSPECTING 07-08-09

Quick Lane 
Tire & Auto Center

231 OAK HILL DRIVE • MIDDLETOWN • 944-7154

PA STATE INSPECTIONS
Lube • Oil & Filter Service

Open 
Weekdays 

8 am-5:30 pm 
Closed Sat.

•OIL CHANGES
•BRAKE REPAIRS
•EXHAUST REPAIRS
•COMPUTER DIAGNOSIS

  

Mail to:
     Press And Journal, Inc.
    20 S. Union Street
    Middletown, PA 17057

❑  New  (please allow 4-6 weeks for first delivery)
❑  Renew  (please attach mailing label)

❑  Enclosed is $28 (in state)  $40 (out of state)
❑ Check   

       Mastercard & Visa Accepted: Please call the office with your credit card information.

Name ________________________________________________

Street ________________________________________________

Town _______________________ State ______  Zip __________

✔I want to save money by subscribing!

Save $11 

OVER SINGLE 

ISSUE PRICE
(in state only)

Oil & Lubricants
Good Gulf Gasoline

NO ETHANOL

944-4407
Corner Main & Spruce Sts., Middletown

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM-6 PM

      FULL SERVICE
SERVICE STATION

We do AC service
for your vehicle.

HOT?

DONATE YOUR CAR

1-800-597-8311

to the Outreach Center “Car for Kids” Program 

Free Pick-up and Tow
Any Model or Condition
IRS Tax Deductible

.

.

.
Help Kids in Need

From The July 8, 1987 
Edition Of The 

Press And Journal

Postmaster Sees Service 
As Key To Success For 
Middletown Post Office

 Addressing the position of postmas-
ter at the Middletown Post Office, 
Charles Burford of Summerville, S.C., 
stresses customer service as his and the 
local office’s prime priority.
 “Service is foremost in my mind,” 

claims Burford in a recent interview 
with the Press And Journal. “When 
a patron has a complaint, I drop 
everything to meet the needs of the 
individual.”
 He commented how, within a three-

month period, he pulled a postal 
service “from the red and put it in 
the blue.
 Serving as supervisor to 39 employ-

ees at the local post office, Burford is 
responsible for 16 city carrier routes 
and two urban carrier routes. In ad-
dition, he oversees 60,000 pieces of 
mail that circulate daily, within the 
Middletown area.
 Burford began his postal career 

in Georgia as a postal inspector. He 
advanced to the position of superin-
tendent while in Summerville, S.C. 
Originally from Reading, he plans to 
implement free cluster box units for 
mobile home parks.

Life Lion: Rapid Air Rescue 
When Every Second Counts

 Mention the Penn State Nittany Lion 
anywhere in the country and conversa-
tion will turn to football, Joe Paterno 
and big 10 college sports.
 The white lion silhouette on the blue 

field that graces the Lions’ helmets 
has become synonymous with college 
gridiron power.
 Although we are about 90 miles east 

of Beaver Stadium, our area also boasts 
a power dressed in blue and sporting 
the famous lion symbol.
 Paterno’s squad scores touchdowns 

and prevents its opponents from doing 
likewise. “Life Lion” of The Milton S. 
Hershey Medical Center saves lives.
 Life Lion is a specially equipped 

Dauphin 2 twin-engine helicopter 
operated by The Unviversity Hospital 
and owned by The Pennsylvania State 
University.
Rapid Response
 According to Sam Martin, Life 

Lion’s dispatch coordinator, the idea 

and operation of the airborn medical 
unit stems from war situations where 
the military used similarlyequipped 
aircraft to evacuate field casualties.
 Its advantage, he said, is speed. 

“The Life Lion is used when time 
is essential,” Martin explained. “We 
provide rapid transport and complete 
in-transit care.”
 Although accident-scene response 

is dramatic, Martin says 70 percent 
of Life Lion’s flights carry patients 
from small regional hospitals to larger 
facilities for specialized care.
 “We prefer the first-response ambu-

lance crew to take patients to a local 
hospital,” Martin said. He explained, 
except in extreme circumstances, 
patients benefit by having their condi-
tions stabilized and evaluated in a hos-
pital setting. This allows Life Lion’s 
crew to prepare for specific care that 
may be required during transport.

Willowood Merger 
Idea Gains Drive

 Committees representing the Wil-
lowood Swim Club and the Commu-
nity Center Authority are scheduled 
to meet within the next several days 
to draw up bid specifications for an 
engineering study to determine the 
feasibility of a proposed plan to merge 
Willowood facilities with Community 
Center operations.
 Delegates from each of the four 

municipalities involved in the opera-
tions of the Elizabethtown Area Com-
munity Services Authority (EACSA) 
advised their fellow members at the 
Authority’s recent meeting that their 
respective governments have “ex-
pressed interest” in the proposal from 
Willowood.
 Although representatives of one 

Township indicated that their super-
visors were not in favor of contrib-
uting any funds toward the cost of 
the feasibility study, the Authority 
unanimously approved Howard Kro-

esen’s motion to meet with Willowood 
officials to develop bids information 
for the feasibility study. 
 The contemplated merger would 

include Willowood’s current facilities 
in the operations of the Elizabethtown 
Area Community Center. Hopefully, it 
would also enable the EACSA to ex-
pand Willowood’s facilities to provide 
year-round recreational programs that 
would include an indoor pool, racquet-
ball courts and other items.

LD Board Finds Rough Road 
On Transportation Proposal

 The Lower Dauphin School Board 
launched serious discussions Monday 
night, June 29, on whether the School 
District should continue its own 
transportation system, or turn over 
the business of busing to a private 
contractor.
 Although a vote was deferred, 

the Board heard pros and cons on 
the matter during the special Board 
meeting.
 Linda Lowe, president of the School 

Service Personnel Association, told 
the Board that over 300 residents 
signed petitions against sub-contract-
ing school bus service. “People want 
quality bus transportation,” Lowe 
maintained, and “they want control 
over buses and transportation.”
 The School Service Personnel Asso-

ciation has filed a charge of unfair labor 
practices against the School Board in 
conjunction with the Board’s alleged 
endeavors to sub-contract the School 
District’s transportation system. The 
charge has been turned over to the 
state Labor Relations Board.
“A sub-contractor is there to make 

money,” Lowe continued. She specu-
lated that although the School District 
would save money the first year, costs 
may go up in a few years.
 Lowe compared Lower Dauphin’s 

transportation system to that of 
neighboring Middletown Area School 

District that uses a private contractor. 
She cited Middletown’s lack of extra 
services such as field trips and athletic 
activity buses as a reasons not to pro-
ceed in that manner.

Area Woman Installed 
As President

 Recently selected as chapter presi-
dent of the largest professional honor-
ary organization in the world for the 
advancement of education and women 
educators, E. Margaret Gabel of Eliza-
bethtown was installed at the organiza-
tions 50th annual convention.
 As president of Alpha Alpha State, 

chapter of the Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society International, Gabel will 
serve for two years. She will represent 
Pennsylvania at the Northeast regional 
conference at Sulpher Springs, W. Va., 
July 15 to 18, in Harrisburg.
 Presently head cataloger and assistant 

to the director of the library at Eliza-
bethtown College, Gabel is a graduate 
of Kutztown University. She earned a 
master’s degree in library science at 
Syracuse University.
 Gabel has been a member of the 

Elizabethtown College library staff 
since 1966. 

Prices From 23 Years Ago
Large Red Ripe Tomatoes ...69¢/lb.
Keebler Townhouse 
   Crackers, 19 oz. box ...........$1.79
Weaver Chicken Bologna .$1.09/lb.
Extra Large Sweet Plums,
   Red or Black  ....................79¢/lb.
Lemon Meringue Pie .............$2.39
Lebanon Bologna .............$1.99/lb.
Crowley Sour Cream, 16 oz. ....89¢
Just My Size Pantyhose, 
   2 Pair pkg ...........................$2.69
Scalloped Apples ..............$2.19/lb.
Fox’s Pepper Slaw ...............89¢/lb.
Mueller’s Elbow Macaroni, 
   16 oz. box ..............................50¢
Fish Cakes ...........................95¢/lb.

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files

23 YEARS AGO – SOMETHING’S FISHY – The Pennsylvania Fish Commission recently presented a 
Conservation Service Award to the Middletown Borough Council. Pictured from left, are councilman Barry 
Goodling, Councilman Robert Louer, Department Conservation Officer of the Pa. Fish Commission George 
Hinkle and Councilman Don Smith.

The AARP Safe Driver Course, the 
nation’s first and largest course for 
drivers 50 and older, will be held at 
Traditions of Hershey, an independent-
living retirement community at 100 
North Larkspur Dr., Palmyra, on July 
14 and 15 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The cost for AARP members, with 

proof of membership, will be $12. 
Non-members will be charged $14.
Participants must  bring a driver’s 

license. AARP members must bring 
their membership cards.
Those planning to attend the course 

are asked to call Traditions of Hershey 
at 717-838-2330 to reserve a seat.

AARP offers driver class

Press And Journal • 717-944-4628
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Another 4th of July gone.
 I hope it was a fun time for all of you. 

Time to get crackin’ and do some sum-
mery things. Let me know if you have 
any ideas or tips for fun to share with 
the readers. Have a great week.

Anniversaries
Best wishes to Scott and Suzanne Hile 

of Meadowview Court. They celebrate 
their heart day on Friday.
Happy 12th anniversary to Rick and 

Michelle Berrones of Mountain View 
Road. They will observe their special 
day on Sunday.    

Birthdays
It is the big five-0 for David Hurlock 

of Lexington Avenue. If you see him 
today give him a happy birthday greet-
ing, with gusto. 
Gary Klock of Woodridge Drive cel-

ebrates 45 big ones today. Gary, you 
enjoy,  enjoy all week, all month.
Happy 22nd cake day to Skylar 

Hughes of Rosedale Avenue. He will 
hear the birthday song today.
Big happy birthday greetings are sent 

to Charlie Stare of Old Reliance Road. 
This very youthful man celebrates on 
Thursday. Hope it is thrilling.
Beep beep to Kayce Deibler of Heri-

tage Square on Thursday. Hope your 
16th is as sweet as you.
Mackenzie Trafka of Donald Avenue 

marks her 17th frosty-filled day tomor-
row. Have a good one.
Happy confetti-popping day to Lee-

Ann Coble of Grandview Avenue. 
She observes her balloon-flying day 
on Friday.
Nancy Witkowski of Briarcreek Lane 

celebrates her cake and ice cream day 
on Saturday. Enjoy!
Happy landmark 21st birthday to 

Michaelann Mason of Fulling Mill 
Road. Best wishes in all you do.
Happy birthday blessings to Rachel 

Romberger of Ray Road. Rachel 
turns 17 on Sunday. Hope it is a super 

Talk Of  The Township
Lower Swatara

LaVonne Ackerman, 1438 Old Reliance Road, 939-5584 LaVon-
neAck@comcast.net

Clarion University
Several area students were named 

to the dean’s list at Clarion Univer-
sity for the second semester of the 
2009-10academic year.
Area dean’s list students include:
Beth Ellen Dibeler of Hummel-

stown 
Abigail K. Gulya of Elizabethtown 
Christine Gustafson of Hummels-

town
Querida Maice Smith-Lewis of 

Highspire

Elizabethtown College
The following students were named 

to the spring semester dean’s list at 
Elizabethtown College:
Jacob Fulton, a senior accounting 

major from Middletown
Dean Hummert, a sophomore chem-

istry major from Middletown
Jeffrey Montemurro, a senior health 

and occupation major from Eliza-
bethtown
Tristan Ohrum, a senior political sci-

ence major from Elizabethtown
Kelly Spandra, a sophomore account-

ing major from Hummelstown

Gettysburg College
The following area students were 

named to the honor list at Gettysburg 
College for having a quality-point 
average of 3.6 or higher:
Kelly Eurich of Elizabethtown
Alyssa Foxx of Hummelstown
Jennifer Frielle of Hummelstown

Alexander Horning of Elizabeth-
town
Brad Miller from Hummelstown
Alexis Moyer from Middletown
Andrew Reed from Elizabethtown
Sara  Thomas from Elizabethtown

University of Scranton
Kayla A. Blecher of Elizabethtown 

was among the 1,431 students rec-
ognized for academic excellence by 
being named to the spring semester 
dean’s list at The University of 
Scranton.
 Students at the Jesuit university must 

have a grade point average of 3.5 or 
better with a minimum number of 
credit hours to make the list. 
Blecher is a junior exercise science 

major at Scranton.

Deans’lists, honor lists announced

Lt. Ryan K. Weaver graduated from 
United States Air Force pilot training 
on April 30, at Laughlin Air Force 
Base in Del Rio, Tex.  
While in training, he was chosen 

by his instructors and fellow student 
pilots to receive the Killer Bee 
award.  The award is given to the 
student pilot who shows leadership, 
camaraderie, selflessness, personal 
character, a great attitude, and con-
tributes to the success of the class.
Weaver, who was also promoted to 

1st Lieutenant on May 28, will now 
be assigned to the Joint Unmanned 
Aircraft System Center of Excel-
lence at Creech Air Force Base near 
Las Vegas where he will remotely 
pilot Predator aircraft systems 
which fly daily missions in Iraq and 
Afghanistan.  
Weaver is a 2002 graduate of 

Middletown Area High School, a 
2008 graduate of the United States 
Air Force Academy, and is the son of 
Sheila Sheaffer Weaver of Conway 
Drive, Lower Swatara Twp.  

Ryan Weaver 
completes 
pilot training

Submitted photo

Ryan Weaver

At Edward Jones, the level of service 
you receive depends on your personal 
needs and preferences, not on the size 
of your investment portfolio.

If you’d like to experience exceptional 
personal service, consider Edward 
Jones. We offer solutions for all your 
financial needs. Get to know us.

IS YOUR BROKER GIVING YOU
THE COLD SHOULDER?

Call today to schedule a free portfolio review.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

Edward Jones received the highest numerical score among full service brokerage firms in the 
proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2009 Full Service Investor Satisfaction StudySM. Study 
based on responses from 4,438 investors measuring 21 investment firms and measures 
opinions of investors who used full-service investment institutions. Proprietary study results 
are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in March – April 2009. Your 
experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

Edward Jones ranked “Highest in Investor Satisfaction with Full Service 
Brokerage Firms.” 

Chris Dixon
Financial Advisor
.

29 S Union St Suite 110
Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-1206

The following students were named 
to the fourth-quarter honor roll at 
Middletown Area Middle School:

Distinguished
 Grade 8  - Drice Bahajak,  Megan 
Cobaugh,  Matthew Cowan,  Calie 
Dozier,  Tyler Hughes,  Cody Lutz,  
Megan Martz,  Pablo Orellana,  
Megha Patel,  Victoria White,  and 
Elizabeth Young.
 Grade 7 - Joshua Alcock, Sydney 
Alexander, and   Brett Altland.  Mat-
thew Anthony  William Botterbusch  
Karlee Deibler  Lauren Eppley,  
Jordan Flowers,  Bailey Gojmerac,  
Brianna Hofsass,  Kaitlyn Kellogg,  
Bailee Koncar,  Madison Lewis,  
Mackenzie Lombardi,  Halle Mar-
ion,  John Ponnett,  Madison Rios,  
Erin Seilhamer,  Natalie Souders,  
and Levi Sterner.
 Grade 6 - Samantha Altland,  Ra-
chel Applegate, and  Jessica Ash.  
Eric Belles,  Michael Brinton,  Char-
ity Cooper,  Kassidy Deibler,  Alyssa 
Ebersole,  Kelsey Eisenhour,  Mason 
Guckavan,  Dennis Hain,  Brandon 
Harper,  Justin Imler,  Katelynn Ken-
nedy,  Katharine Kinkel,  Taylor 
Kolish,  Daniella Kramarich,  Katlyn 
Miller,  Ava Mrakovich,  Meaghan 
Nelson,  Christian Nordai,  Brooke 
Sides,  Angelina Spagnolo,  Alexis 
Ulrich,  Ashley Wynkoop,  and An-
drew Yeich. 

Honors
Grade 8 - Arlo Antle,  Anthony 

Barni, Nicholas Bluis, Elnesida Bravo,  
Pashon Bullock,  John Carberry,  
Jeffrey Cleckner,  Jaymee Clingan,  
Mary Colllins,  Tyrell Davis,  Hope 
Dehnert,  Natasha Doster,  Jayson El-
hajj,  Brooke Gates,  Kirsten German,  
Sarah Gossard,  Aaron Gray,  Robert 
Hardison,  Robert Harper,  Jordan 
Heagy,  Ivan Hernandez,  Antonia 
Hiester,  Christopher Holloman,  Todd 
Houser,  Amythest Jordan,  Topaz Jor-
dan,  Zachary Keck,  Brendan Leahy,  
Jake Leggore,  Tyler Lighty,  Terry 
Love,  Autumn Miller,  Thomas Moore,  
Jonathan Myers,  Kevin Patel,  Ryan 
Popp,  George Radabaugh,  Nathan 
Reese, Christian Roberts,  Jozalyn 
Sauve,  Kylie Smith,  Kelly Templeton,  
Kelsey Thomas,  Jaelise Thompson,  
Zachari Ulerick,  Levi Varner,  Emily 
Wilsbach,  Brittney Zavoda,  Dominic 
Zehring, and Cristobal Zurita.

Grade 7  - Edward Arnold,  Emily 
Bendgen,  Mark Berkihiser,  Christina 
Brinton,  Morgan Coble,  Jonathan 
Edsell, Caitlin Feltenberger, Evan 
Florence,  Alex Fuller,  Morgan 
Galbraith,  Zachary Gates,  Emerald 
Gray,  Colleen Harkins,  Alexis Hile,  
Jessica Horetsky,  John Hostetter,  
Dagen Hughes,  Jonah Hughes,  Harry 
Kapenstein,  Makenna Krajsa,  Alexis 
Markle,  Alyson Marshall, Justin Mi-
halovits,  Dallas Miller, and  Alexandra 
Munshower.  Zachary Myers,  Nathan 
Ocker,  Travis Patry,  Randy Pettit,  
Trenton Rastovac,  Natacha Rios,  
Jeyliane Rivera-Quinones,  Kyra Rizk,  
Rachael Rusnov,  Scott Shaffer,  Zach-
ary Sims,  Samantha Starliper,  Julia 
Trout,  Lindsay Truesdale,  Cecilia 
Waters,  and Kerrie Weaser.
Grade 6 - Jenna Abbott,  Jacob 

Albano,  Morgan Baumbach,  Cody 
Beauvais,  Kaylee Berstler,  Kathryn 
Billman,  Corey Biter,  Emily Bortner,  

Jayla Brown,  Alexis Clarke,  Austin 
Coble,  Alexander D’Entremont,  
Trevor Deitrich,  Kaitlyn Derry,  Ken-
neice Duncan,  Kaitlyn Etling,  Con-
nor Faust,  Cheyanne Frayre,  Trevor 
FullerAlexa Fulmer,  Abigail Gipe,  
Reginald Heckler,  Stephaine Hench,  
Fabiola Hernandez,  Hayley Hoch,  
Joshua Hope,  Amanda Hummel,  
Jaimee Jones,  Cole Kautz,  Joseph 
Keating,  Tyler Kieffer,  Kayleigh 
Kurtz,  Payton Lescalleet,  Justice 
Lindemuth,  Jennifer Martin,  Stone 
Musser,  Jordan Myers,  Ramon Ortiz,  
Michael Osayi,  Paris Pardue,  Jada 
Pettis,  Sarah Raphael,  Jarred Rife,  
Samantha Romberger,  Vladislav Rya-
zanov,  Megan Shatto,  Angela Shields,  
Amber Slotwinski,  Jordan Smith,  
Cassidy Snyder,  Aleah Sprandel,  
Laddie Springer,  Colton Stone,  Mia 
Studenroth,  Eathen Varner,  Connor 
Wallett,  and Nicole Whittle.

MAMS announces honor roll

weekend.
Matthew Wagner of Constitution 

Drive celebrates his seven-is-magic 
birthday on Sunday. God bless you 
and hope you enjoy the day with your 
sweet family.
Happy 17th cake day to Danelle 

Vought of Shirley Drive. If you see 
her on Monday, be sure to give her a 
birthday greeting.
Dylan Thorn-Sohomuch of Lexing-

ton Avenue celebrates number 17 on 
Monday, too. Hope it is the best yet.
Kyle Landis of JoLee Drive will blow 

out 11 candles atop his birthday cake 
on Tuesday. Have a terrific day.

Township Meeting
The board of commissioners will 

meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the municipal 
building located on Spring Garden 
Drive.

 Question of the Week
Where is the best place to have a 

picnic?
“In my backyard.” - Kat Fulton, 19, 

Lamplight Circle.
“On the back of our house, on our 

deck.” - Mick Klock, 18, Woodridge 
Drive.
“In a wide open meadow.” - Katie 

DID YOU KNOW? 
73 percent of 

community newspaper 
readers read the discount 

Mark Hernandez of Middletown was 
graduated from the University of the 
Arts in Philadelphia with a bachelor 
of fine arts degree in Illustration from 
the university’s College of Art and 
Design. 
Hernandez is a 2006 gradute of 

Middletown Area High School.

Hernandez 
graduates 
from UA

Hartwell, 12, Bayberry Road.
“At our park in our development 

(Greenwood Hills).” - Matt DeFran-
cisco, 9, Keystone Drive & Matthew 
Wagner, 7, Constitution Drive.
“Probably Hoffer Park with my fam-

ily.” - Morgan Baumbach, 12, North 
Union Street.

 Proverb for the Week
“I saw among the simple, I noticed 

among the young men, a youth who 
lacked judgment.” (7:7)
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WOODWARD & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY

4000 Vine Street, Middletown
717-948-4150 • FAX 717-948-4170

woodwardassociates.com

Choosing a doctor is never easy. 
Finding someone you can trust, 
who will listen to your question 
and give you the answers you 

need...It may seem impossible. 
 

At Woodward & Associates our 
approach to care is simple: 

We provide our patients with 
the same care we would want 

our own family to receive. 
 

Why settle for anything else?

WOODWARD & ASSOCIATES, P.C.

John R. Mantione, M.D. 
Stephen Segrave-Daly, M.D. 

Gerald Woodward, M.D.
Bridget F. Berich, D.O.

caring for you like family
Keep Your 
Community 
Beautiful,
Put Litter 

In Its Place

Press And Journal Photos/Debra Schell

District Justice David Judy cuts the ribbon on his new magisterial offices during the open house held on 
June 30, as Dauphin County Commissioner Jeff Haste, and county Judge Richard A. Lewis look on.  The 
office gives Judy and his staff more space, including space to meet with attorneys and their clients, a more 
sophisticated surveillance and security system, and a state-of-the-art geothermal heating system.

More court room

Dauphin County President 
Judge Todd Hoover speaks 
during the ribbon-cutting ceremony 
at the new offices for District Judge 
David Judy.

Dauphin County Commissioner Nick DiFrancesco, center, 
addresses the audience. Behind DiFrancesco are Dauphin County 
Commissioner Jeff Haste and Judy.

Tom Cobal, owner of 
the new District Justice 
David Judy’s offices, 
stands in front of the 
new building during the 
open house. The county 
is leasing the building 
from Cobal.

District Justice David Judy sits in his new office during an open house held at the new facility on 
June 30.
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